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I.  South Coast Corridor Today: 
Sprawling Growth and Uneven 
Economic Development

The South Coast Rail (SCR) Corridor 
comprises 31 cities and towns in 
southeastern Massachusetts that could 
be affected by one or more of the 
potential routes under consideration 
for connecting New Bedford and Fall 
River to Boston by commuter rail. 
Most of these communities lie in 
southeastern Massachusetts, which 
has been the fastest-growing region 
in the Commonwealth—and in the 
northeastern United States in both 
population and housing units. That 
growth has not been equally distributed, 
with the historic cities of New Bedford 
and Fall River experiencing a decline in 
population in many years, nor has this 
regional development been matched by 
a growth in jobs. Known for seacoast 
and estuaries; for cranberry ponds and 
rural landscapes that contain globally 
rare species and environments; and 
for cities with a glorious role in the 
nation’s economic and cultural past, 
Southeastern Massachusetts more 
recently has also been characterized 
by the loss of green spaces, struggling 
cities, congested highways, and 
sprawling development.

ThE SoUTh CoaST RaIl CoRRIDoR ToDay:
lanD USE PaTTERnS anD EConomIC DEvEloPmEnT

to Boston

Figure 1: South Coast Rail Corridor Communities
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SummaRy oF FindingS
Population and Land Use
•	 The	South	Coast	Rail	Corridor	has	been	growing	faster	than	the	state	as	a	whole	and	is	part	

of	a	“sprawl	frontier”	of	low-density	development	spreading	out	from	Greater	Boston.	The	
communities	with	most	developable	land	have	the	least	capacity	to	manage	growth	through	
infrastructure,	existing	plans	and	policies,	and	municipal	staff.

•	 Communities	along	the	I-495	“southern	arc”	have	experienced	the	most	growth	during	the	
last	decade	in	percentage	terms.

•	 Semi-rural	communities	located	between	I-495	and	I-195	are	most	vulnerable	to	unplanned	
growth	because	they	lack	infrastructure,	land	protection	for	key	parcels,	and,	often,	town	staff,	
to	help	them	plan:	Rehoboth,	Dighton,	Berkely,	Rochester.

•	 Fall	River	and	New	Bedford	continued	to	lose	population	during	the	1990s,	but	appear	to	be	
stabilizing	in	the	21st	century.

•	 Residential	development	first	occurs	as	low-density	residential	development	on	Approval-Not-
Required	lots	along	rural	road	frontage,	as	can	be	clearly	seen	today	on	land	use	maps.

•	 The	mature	suburban	communities	in	the	northern	part	of	the	Corridor	and	along	I-95	have	
begun	to	focus	on	mixed-use	redevelopment	in	their	town	centers	and	similar	locations.

•	 Although	15%	of	SCR	Corridor	land	is	permanently	protected,	important	habitat	and	resource	
areas	are	not	yet	effectively	linked	in	a	network	of	protected	land.

•	 Although	job	concentrations	remain	an	important	presence	in	Corridor	cities,	low-density	
sprawl	along	major	highways	also	increasingly	characterizes	business	and	job	locations.

•	 While	many	communities	have	added	zoning	and	other	tools	to	promote	more	compact	
development	patterns,	in	most	cases	these	tools	have	been	little	used	thus	far—often	because	
of	recent	adoption	but	also	because	of	market	inertia	and	lack	of	local	capacity	to	promote	
new	approaches.

Economic Development
•	 Between	1976	and	2000,	job	growth	in	the	SCR	Corridor	lagged	behind	Massachusetts,	which	

in	turn	lagged	behind	the	United	States	as	a	whole.	Over	half	the	manufacturing	jobs	in	
the	Corridor	disappeared,	with	construction,	retail,	wholesale	trade	and	services	somewhat	
offsetting	losses	in	manufacturing.

•	 The	competitive	advantages	of	the	SCR	Corridor	today,	relative	to	competing	Massachusetts	
counties,	are	labor	costs,	land	costs,	energy	costs,	and	lower	housing	costs.

•	 The	barriers	to	economic	growth	in	the	SCR	Corridor	are	access	to	labor,	levels	of	formal	edu-
cation	(labor	force	basic	skills),	and	quality	of	broadband	service.	

•	 Potential	growth	industries	based	on	current	strengths	and	overcoming	barriers	include:	
distribution,	finance	and	professional	services,	health	care	and	social	services,	food	
processing,	hospitality,	chemical	manufacturing,	electronics,	and	construction.

•	 SCR	Corridor	cities	are	especially	disadvantaged.	Fall	River	and	New	Bedford	have	significantly	
lower	median	household	incomes,	education	levels,	housing	values	and	per-capita	local	tax	
receipts	than	the	SCR	Corridor	as	a	whole	and	the	state	as	a	whole,	while	they	experience	
nearly	twice	the	unemployment	rate	of	the	rest	of	the	region	and	the	state.
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a. a unique hiStoRiC and landSCape heRitage1 

For thousands of years prior to European settlement, southeastern Mas-
sachusetts was home to the Wampanoag tribe of Native Americans. The 
Wampanoags fished and raised maize, beans and squash in villages along 
the Tauton, Acushnet and other rivers, traveling to Buzzards Bay in the 
spring and summer for seafood. Seasonal movement created trails that 
traversed the region, typically following land contours and waterways. 
After the arrival of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, colonists purchased large 
tracts of land from the Wampanoags that included most of the present-
day Buzzards Bay communities and some interior areas. Plymouth Bay 
colonists and many Quakers and Baptists fleeing religious persecution in 
Rhode Island and the Massachusetts Bay Colony began moving into this 
area, establishing a core settlement around Taunton, which lay amid fertile 
agricultural land and near a water source for small community mills. 
Smaller settlements included the villages of Middleborough, Rehoboth, 
Swansea, Norton, and Dartmouth. Continued colonial growth pushed the 
Native Americans farther into the interior, and the English colonists began 
to confiscate large pieces of Wampanoag land. By the late seventeenth 
century, the English settlers had taken over the area, incorporating Native 
American trails into a regional road system and establishing new water-
front communities along Buzzards Bay that grew into ports that traded 
with England, the southern colonies, and the West Indies. Older commu-
nities along the Taunton River, such as Freetown, also developed into small 
ports with a local/regional trade.

By the eighteenth century, artisan industries had emerged—Taunton and 
Middleborough made iron from “bog ore” shipped by water from other 
areas of the country—and industry expanded after the Revolution. Taunton 
and other communities became leading producers of iron products, in-
cluding nails, tacks, shovels, and machinery. Shipbuilding boomed in New 
Bedford, Wareham, Mattapoisett, Fairhaven, and Dartmouth. Fall River 
emerged as one of the first textile manufacturing centers in the country, 
with seven water-powered mills in operation by 1830. The region’s larg-
est industry was centered in New Bedford, where wealthy local business-
men provided enough capital in the late eighteenth century to develop a 
large-scale whaling operation. Aided by local shipbuilding and the city’s 
deep-water port, the whaling industry grew to the point that New Bedford 

1 Historical information drawn from the following sources: Dartmouth Master Plan (2007); “The History of 
Olde Dartmouth.” Found online at www.oldedartmouthsir.com/history.html; Massachusetts Historical Com-
mission. Historic & Archaeological Resources of Southeast Massachusetts (1982); New Bedford Open Space 
and Recreation Plan (2008); University of Massachusetts at Dartmouth Center for Policy Analysis. “Economic 
History of the Massachusetts South Coast.” Found online at www.umassd.edu/cfpa/facts/economic_history.pdf; 
Woods Hole Research Center. “Southeastern Massachusetts: Whaling and the Rise of Manufacturing.” Found 
online at www.whrc.org/new_england/SE_Mass/whaling-manuf.htm.
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became one of the wealthiest cities in the world in the early nineteenth 
century. Much of this capital was invested in new textile mills, which fo-
cused primarily on manufacturing high-quality cotton and woolen goods. 

The advent of the railroad aided industrial growth in South Coast com-
munities. In 1836 a line from Boston reached Taunton, and this line was 
extended to New Bedford in 1840. Additional rail lines were built in the 
region in the 1840s and 1850s, which allowed increased shipments of raw 
materials such as cotton and iron to area manufacturers. Several commu-
nities benefitted from being at railroad junctions, including Middlebor-
ough, which became a major agricultural distribution center and devel-
oped factories that produced woolens, bonnets, shoes, and farm products. 
At the same time, however, competition from the railroad combined with 
deforestation to hasten the decline of the shipbuilding industry.

By the mid-nineteenth century, the South Coast region had developed into 
an area with small villages and major core communities—New Bedford, 
Fall River, and Taunton—that were home to large industry, civic func-
tions, and institutions. Jobs in these urban areas attracted thousands of 
immigrants, many from England, Ireland, Italy, France, Poland, Portugal, 
Canada, and Cape Verde. The Civil War spurred the South Coast region’s 
industrial growth, as area factories received large orders for military uni-
forms and equipment. New Bedford and Fall River became major textile 
centers, and the invention of the sewing machine spawned new shoe 
factories in Brockton. After the war, Providence’s jewelry industry spread 
to Attleboro and North Attleborough, and Cape Cod’s cranberry industry 
moved westward into Wareham. 

At the same time that new regional industries developed, the South 
Coast’s existing major industry, whaling, became economically obsolete. 
The discovery of petroleum in 1859 soon rendered whale oil obsolete, and 
by the late 1880s New Bedford’s whaling fleet was severely diminished. 
Private investment in local textile mills, however, prevented the city’s 
economic ruin. In 1880, the city counted two textile mills; just after the 
turn of the century, thirteen existed. Textiles quickly became the new 
economic engine of the South Coast region. 

Industrial wealth also brought seasonal residents to the South Coast. In 
the 1880s, Marion and Wareham became well-known summer resort com-
munities for wealthy families from Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and 
many southern cities. The late nineteenth century also saw the develop-
ment of small lakeside camps and villages for summer use by families of 
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more modest means, often served by trolley lines. Area farming also in-
creased in the late 1800s, and Dartmouth became the leading agricultural 
town in Massachusetts.

The South Coast thrived as an industrial region until the 1920s, when the 
prospect of inexpensive, non-union labor began to lure factories to the 
southern states. Hardest hit were the textile operations of Fall River and 
New Bedford, then among the leading textile-manufacturing centers in the 
world. Fall River was a single-industry city; without textiles, the local econ-
omy collapsed. New Bedford, devoid of both whaling and textiles, became 
especially reliant upon its commercial fishing operations. The Taunton 
area also lost much of its iron manufacturing, but because it was a major 
railroad center, its economy remained stable. With the loss of large- and 
small-scale manufacturing, many of the region’s smaller communities in 
the interior, such as Lakeville, returned to agriculture. The Depression 
exacerbated the economic difficulties of the South Coast region, and the 
area’s industrial sector ceased to serve as a major economic force after 
World War II.

The South Coast economy struggled to diversify as manufacturing de-
clined over the twentieth century, and drastic population declines accom-
panied job losses: Fall River and New Bedford lost over a third of their 
populations between 1920 and 2000. In the 1980s manufacturing still 
accounted for more than 40% of employment in these two cities; by 2005 it 
had declined to 22%. Yet even today the South Coast region remains more 
dependent on manufacturing jobs than the state as a whole. Deindus-
trialization, unemployment and a difficult path toward a post-industrial, 
service economy marked the twentieth century for New Bedford and Fall 
River, like other historic mill cities in the Commonwealth. A transition 
from a blue-collar economy to services and high-tech manufacturing that 
depends on an educated workforce is underway.

Nineteenth-century industrial population centers such as those found in 
the South Coast region are densely developed, with worker housing within 
walking distance of the textile mills. Streetcar and trolley lines developed 
in the last third of the century allowed for the extension of residential 
development at city edges. While Fall River, New Bedford, and, to a lesser 
extent the smaller industrial centers of the region suffered from disinvest-
ment, suburbanization began to take hold in many of the region’s towns. 
Suburbanization spread outward from Boston, affecting first the com-
munities in the northern part of the Corridor, which were served by new 
highways and by commuter rail. Residential growth attracted retail and 
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services to locations along regional highways, such as Route 1, Route 44, 
and Route 6. Resort community development also increased in Wareham, 
Marion, Mattapoisett, and Fairhaven. Agricultural and forest lands were 
increasingly converted to residential and commercial uses. These trends 
continue today. 

B. the SCR CoRRidoR SitS on the SpRawl FRontieR

The Corridor comprises a diverse group of communities that range from 
mature suburbs to historic cities to semi-rural towns. (See Figure 2.) These 
differences in general character can be further organized according to the 
way that proximity and transportation connections to Boston have affected 
development patterns over time. 

For the purposes of this study, the Corridor has been divided into three 
sections that reflect these growth patterns and community character:
• northern Cone: These are the mature suburban communities that are 

closest to Boston and/or have long had good transportation connections 
to Boston. They are served by I-95/Route 128, and the Attleboro and 
Stoughton commuter rail lines. These communities include Canton, 
Stoughton, Easton, Sharon, Foxborough, Mansfield, Attleboro and 
North Attleborough.

• Southern arc: These are the communities along I-495 (the southern 
section of that outer ring highway). Growth rates in these communi-
ties accelerated during the 1990s and 2000s as the 495 region attracted 
residential and commercial growth priced out of the closer-in regional 
Boston market. The Southern Arc communities are Wareham, Middle-
borough, Bridgewater, Raynham, Tauton, and Norton.

• historic Coast: South of I-495 and more distant from Boston in miles 
and transportation time, the dynamics of growth have been somewhat 
different, affected by the region’s coastal location, less direct connections 
to Boston, and proximity to Rhode Island. The historic cities of Fall River 
and New Bedford have endured nearly a century of industrial disin-
vestment. Towns on Buzzard’s Bay have attracted seasonal and resort 
residents, while residential development along rural roads coexists with 
cranberry bogs and a dwindling number of farms. The historic coast 
comprises the cities of Fall River and New Bedford and the towns of 
Seekonk, Rehoboth, Dighton, Swansea, Somerset, Freetown, Westport, 
Dartmouth, Acushnet, Fairhaven, Mattapoisett, Rochester and Marion.

The South Coast Corridor communities have experienced many of the 
same changes in population dynamics seen elsewhere in Massachusetts 
and around the country. Between 1970 and 2000, the average household 
size dropped 20% from over 3 persons per household to 2.5. That means 
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Figure 2: Community types
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Figure 3: Corridor Regions
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that the number of households and housing demand are growing at 
a faster rate than the population. It also means that, in contrast to the 
postwar era, when families dominated the housing market, families 
with children now represent only about a third of all households. As the 
population ages, this percentage will decline further.

SRPEDD (Southeast Massachusetts Regional Planning and Economic 
Development District), the regional planning agency for 26 of the Corridor 
communities, has analyzed land development trends over the long term:
•  1950–2000: conversion of half of agricultural and open land to 

development
•  1971–1999: development of 7.8 acres per day for a total of 125 square 

miles
•  Land development at three times the rate of population growth 

As housing prices rose in communities close to the Boston core during the 
1990s and 2000s, housing development expanded into more distant, low-
cost communities, including into southeastern Massachusetts. The opera-
tive phrase was “drive till you qualify.” A 2003 MassAudubon study found 
that Corridor communities ranked among the top 20 in Massachusetts for 
conversion of forest and/or agricultural land to residential development be-
tween 1985 and 1999. Five Corridor communities, Taunton (#6), Mansfield 
(#10), Middleborough (#11), Darmouth (#14) and Bridgewater (#19), were 
in the top 20 for conversion of forest lands. Six, Dartmouth (#1), Rehoboth 
(#5), Taunton (#6), Westport (#9), Bridgewater (#10), and Attleboro (#16), 
were among the top 20 in conversion of agricultural land. In the first three 
years of the 21st century, when the Massachusetts housing boom was 
gathering steam, seven of the top 20 municipalities in number of single-
family housing permits were in the Corridor (Dartmouth, Attleboro, North 
Attleborough, Fall River, Wareham, Middleborough and Norton). Only 
Canton, which was beginning its town center development, was in the top 
20 for multifamily unit permits. The study highlighted the relationship 
between new transportation investments and residential growth: over half 
the top 20 municipalities in single-family housing were in the I-495 or I-90 
corridors and ten out of 20 were at the terminus of commuter rail lines.2 A 
2007 study of Massachusetts smaller cities by MassInc and the Brookings 
Institution Metropolitan Policy Program, which included New Bedford and 
Fall River, found that between 2000 and 2005, 17 of the Corridor communi-
ties issued at least 320 single-family building permits, putting them in the 
top quarter of all municipalities in the state.3 

2 Kevin Breunig, Losing Ground:  At What Cost? Changes in Land Use and Their Impact on Habitat, Biodiver-
sity, and Ecosystem Services in Massachusetts (MassAudubon, November 2003), pp. 5, 6, 9, 10,  
www.massaudubon.org/losingground.  

3 Mark Muro, et al., Reconnecting Massachusetts Gateway Cities: Lessons Learned and an Agenda for Renewal 
(Boston: MassInc and the Brookings Institution Metropolitan Policy Program), p 27.
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In the words of the Vision 2020 regional futures project, more land has 
been developed in the South Coast region since 1960 than in the previous 
340 years.4 Figure 4 below shows the increasing spread of urbanized land 
over nearly 30 years in three land use maps from 1971, 1985 and 1999. 

C.  eConomiC development lagS population and 
houSing gRowth

While residential housing development grew faster than population be-
cause of the decline in household size, employment growth did not keep 
up with population growth. The region continued to lose manufacturing 
jobs and has not participated fully in the state’s dynamic knowledge sector 
growth. Massachusetts economic success since the 1970s has been highly 
concentrated in 75 cities and suburban towns of Greater Boston and is 
increasingly based on high levels of education.5 “Representing just 13 
percent of the state’s land area and 40 percent of the state’s population, the 
Boston knowledge core now contains 50 percent of its jobs, 52 percent of 
its college graduates, 60 percent of its payroll, 60 percent of its high-tech 
firms, and about 70 percent of its knowledge-industry employment. As a 
result, these 75 towns enjoy per-capita incomes 28 percent higher than the 
rest of the state and household incomes 13 percent higher.”6 While some 
of the Northern Cone communities along I-95 have seen knowledge-sector 
growth, most of the SCR region has not, particularly because the work-
force has relatively low education levels. Traffic and commuting data also 

4 In 1998, partially in response to the opening of the Lakeville/Middleborough commuter rail line, SRPEDD, 
OCPC and MAPC brought together communities in southeastern Massachusetts for a regional visioning initia-
tive called Vision 2020 that produced a framework for managing growth in the region which has remained an 
important benchmark.

5 Ibid., 17.
6 Ibid., 18.

Figure 4: development in the Corridor, 1971, 1985, 1999.
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serve as indicators of the Corridor’s growing population combined with 
lagging job growth. Traffic on I-95, I-495, and Route 24 more than doubled 
between 1984 and 2004, with an increase of 208% on Route 24 and nearly 
that much on I-495. In 2000, almost twice as many people commuted 
outside the SRPEDD region as entered the region to work, and the average 
commute to work increased by 23% over the course of the 1990s.

d.  development patteRnS aRe aFFeCted By  
“FiSCal zoning”

The development decisions made by municipal governments in 
Massachusetts are also increasingly affected by dependence on property 
taxes coupled with declining state aid to localities and ballooning health 
care, debt service, infrastructure, and education costs. State law limits the 
revenue sources available to Massachusetts localities to the property tax and 
a few fees. In addition, since the early 1980s, Proposition 2 1/2 has limited 
property-tax increases. Local aid has been cut repeatedly during recessionary 
periods, so that in 2004, per capita aid in real terms was lower than in 1989. 
Statewide, property taxes rose twice as fast as median household income 
from 1990 to 2004. The fiscal crisis that has been facing municipalities has 
a direct impact on development patterns. Communities resist residential 
growth, particularly if it has implications for school costs, and encourage 
commercial and industrial growth. Commercial development and jobs then 
continue to disperse, promoting sprawling development patterns that are 
less amenable to more efficient forms of transportation.

e.  who RegulateS development? home Rule and 
the State Context

Municipalities in Massachusetts cherish “home rule,” which in its most 
general sense is the idea that local people control conditions in their 
communities. Control over land use is one of the most important aspects 
of home rule, and municipalities are typically seen as having significant 
control over land use and development character because they enact zon-
ing. In fact, state government constrains and regulates the ability of cities 
and towns to act on development issues through the measures that include 
the state zoning enabling act, Chapter 40A, limitations on taxing powers 
and impact fees, and a variety of other laws and regulations. The combined 
effect of these laws has helped promote low-density, sprawl development 
throughout the state. Some of the most significant aspects of state regula-
tion that have affected development patterns in the SCR Corridor include:
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• approval-not-Required (anR) development. Alone among the 50 
states, Massachusetts allows property owners to create an unlimited 
number of subdivision lots (as long as they conform to zoning dimen-
sions) along road frontage without Planning Board review. As a result, 
suburban-style development increasingly occupies the road frontage of 
rural and semi-rural roads throughout the state. The pattern of “ANR” 
lots, as this type of development is called, can be very clearly seen in 
recent land use maps (see Figure 20) in the semi-rural communities of 
the SCR Corridor that lack sewer infrastructure.

• Broad vesting rights. Unlike most states, Massachusetts allows vest-
ing of zoning and uses at submission of an approval-not-required plan 
or a preliminary subdivision plan, rather than on approval of a defini-
tive plan or building permit. By providing, for example, a three-year 
freeze on zoning use changes for ANR lots, an eight-year zoning freeze 
for subdivisions, and perpetual building rights for single substandard 
lots, the state makes it very difficult for communities to plan for zoning 
changes, since discussions about new zoning typically result in a rush 
to file subdivision plans. 

• Supermajority requirement for zoning changes. Only Massachu-
setts requires a two-thirds vote to change zoning.

Local development decisions are also affected by other state laws and 
policies, including Chapter 40B, which promotes affordable housing 
creation; the Wetlands Protection Act and Rivers Protection Act; Chapters 
40R and 40S, which encourage compact development in town centers and 
at transit stops; and Chapter 43D, which promotes expedited permitting 
for nonresidential development meeting certain criteria. The impact of 
these state laws and initiatives in the SCR Corridor will be discussed later 
in this chapter.

The Patrick administration is working with zoning reform groups on re-
forms to Chapter 40A and has also launched the Growth Districts Initiative 
to plan for and create “development ready” districts that provide expedited 
permitting, identification of infrastructure improvements, and marketing 
resources for development that provides jobs and workforce housing. 

F. BalanCing gReen and gRowth inFRaStRuCtuRe

All the South Coast Rail Corridor communities have opportunities to 
improve their local quality of life. In the Corridor as a whole, an integrated 
approach to creating the “green infrastructure” that will assure preserva-
tion of a network of essential environmental resources and habitats is 
necessary. Similarly, “growth infrastructure” to shape the location and type 
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of development appropriate on a Corridor-wide basis can make invest-
ments more efficient and productive. The analysis of current conditions 
and trends that follows in this chapter also indicates that it is the cities of 
Fall River and New Bedford and the most rural communities that have the 
most at stake in the potential impacts of the South Coast Rail project. After 
suffering a near-century of deindustrialization, the cities are most in need 
of economic opportunity. At the other end of the land use spectrum, the 
semi-rural communities in the interior of the corridor have already expe-
rienced accelerated growth as the sprawl frontier moved south. Through a 
balance of green and growth infrastructure that is properly supported by 
policy, incentives and regulation, both city and country can flourish and 
prosper. 
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II.  natural Environments  
and Working landscapes

a. topogRaphy and landSCape 

The SCR Corridor includes a variety of landscapes, from the rolling hills 
and rocky outcroppings of the north to the salt marshes and estuarine 
habitats of Buzzard’s Bay. The majority of the area lies within the Narra-
gansett-Bristol Lowland Islands Ecoregion, which is defined by plains, 
wetlands, bogs, and forests containing a variety of plant species, including 
white pine and scrub oak. The far northern communities—Foxborough, 
Sharon, Stoughton, and Canton—belong to the Southern New England 
Coastal Plain and Hills Ecoregion, which contains low hills and hardwood 
forests of pine, maple and oak.

B. wateR BodieS, wateRwayS, and wetlandS

The South Coast region is home to a variety of water resources, including 
ponds, lakes, rivers, wetlands, and marine areas along Buzzards Bay. The 
area lies within four watersheds, the largest of which is the 562-square 
mile Taunton River watershed that encompasses the central portion of the 
region. The Buzzards Bay watershed (432 square miles) includes most of 
the southeastern communities whose waterways drain to the bay. Major 
rivers include the Taunton River, the Acushnet River, the Nemasket River, 
the Westport River, and the Mattapoisett River. (See Figure 5)

The region’s ponds range from small ponds scattered throughout the 
South Coast communities to ten Great Ponds (natural ponds over 10 acres 
in size) in Lakeville, the largest of which is the 2,444-acre Assawompsett 
Pond, the largest natural lake in the Commonwealth. Many of these ponds 
are experiencing eutrophication, as area conversion of agricultural and for-
est land to residential and commercial land has had the effect of increasing 
nitrogen in stormwater runoff.

Aquifers are subsurface geological formations that contain large amounts 
of groundwater. They serve as important sources of drinking water and 
can be “recharged” by surface water that filters downward through perme-
able soils. The South Coast region lies at the edge of the 140-square mile 
Plymouth/Carver Aquifer, which stretches eastward to the Atlantic Ocean. 
This aquifer is the second-largest sole-source aquifer in New England and 
contains approximately 500 billion gallons of freshwater, which constitutes 

Slocum River, Dartmouth
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Figure 5: water Resources
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an important water supply source for the South Coast communities. 
Wetlands cover almost 24% of the region’s area and include river and 
stream banks, wet meadows, marshes, bogs, and swamps that serve as 
important areas for water retention and filtration and wildlife habitat. (See 
Figure 6) The state’s Wetland Protection Act protects these areas from in-
appropriate development by requiring wetlands permits for any alterations 
within a 100-foot buffer area. Similarly, the Rivers Protection Act applies 
to river and stream banks and establishes a 200-foot buffer zone in non-
urban areas and a 25-foot zone in urban areas. Notable South Coast region 
wetlands include the 5,200-acre Hockamock Swamp in Bridgewater, which 

contains a rare white cedar swamp ecosystem, 
and cranberry bogs in Wareham and Roches-
ter. The South Coast region also is home to 
over 509 certified vernal pools. Typically found 
near bodies of water, vernal pools are depres-
sions that flood seasonally and support unique 
wildlife communities that have adapted to wet 
and dry cycles. Vernal pools also are protected 
under the state’s Wetlands Protection Act. 

table 1: wetlands percentage by Subregion

SUbrEgion
WEtLanD 
acrEagE

totaL 
acrEagE % WEtLanDS

Northern	Cone 17,758 88,874 20.0%

Southern	Arc 62,214 266,705 23.3%

Historic	Coast 56,642 216,659 26.1%

totaL 136,614 572,238 23.9%

Source: MassGIS data 
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Figure 6: wetlands
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C. haBitatS and BiodiveRSity

The South Coast region has a variety of fish and wildlife habitats: forests, 
rivers, wetlands, and protected open spaces. The area is rich in water 
resources, which support large habitat areas. Many of the South Coast’s 
wetlands and protected open spaces are connected, creating large natural 
corridors for plant and animal life. 

Portions of land throughout the region are identified as Priority Habitat 
under the Massachusetts Endangered Species Act (MESA), which pro-
tects rare species and prohibits the destruction or modification of species 
habitat (See Figure 7). Priority Habitat areas include the known geographi-
cal extent of state-listed rare species. The South Coast region is home to 
hundreds of threatened and endangered plants and animals. Many of the 
communities with greater amounts of water resources have large num-
bers of these species, including Dartmouth and Wareham, which each 
provide habitats for more than 50 rare species. Development projects are 
not prohibited within Priority Habitat areas; instead, development of land 
within a Priority Habitat may be subject to review by the Natural Heritage 
and Endangered Species Program. Alternatives will be explored to limit the 
destruction of habitat. South Coast communities with high percentages 
of Priority Habitat land include Middleborough, Lakeville, Wareham, and 
Rochester. These towns have been  some of the region’s fastest-growing 
communities since 2000, which suggests that continued development 
trends may threaten important Priority Habitat area. 

The South Coast region also contains portions of three 
Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC), 
which contain unique natural ecosystems. Under the 
state’s ACEC program, areas are designated to promote 
awareness and stewardship of these important natural 
areas. Projects within an ACEC that are initiated by 
the Commonwealth or under the jurisdiction of a state 
agency will be required to undergo environmental 
review and receive a permit before development can 
occur. South Coast ACECs include the Canoe River 
Aquifer (17,200 acres in Easton, Foxborough, Mans-
field, Norton, Sharon, and Taunton), the Hockomock 

Swamp (16,950 acres in Bridgewater, Easton, Norton, Raynham, Taunton), 
and a small part of the Fall Meadow and Ponkapoag Bog (8,350 acres, 
including pieces in Canton and Sharon). A new ACEC containing 14,200 
acres has been proposed for the Three Mile River Watershed in Dighton, 
Norton, and Taunton. 

Hockomock Swamp, Easton
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Figure 7: habitat Resources
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Figure 8: nheSp Biomap habitats
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Southeastern Massachusetts hosts some of the Commonwealth’s richest 
biodiversity, and a large portion of the South Coast region’s land is des-
ignated as Core Habitat Area and Supporting Natural Landscapes under 
the state’s Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program’s BioMap. 
(See Figure 8) Core Habitat areas include places of biodiversity where rare 
species habitat and natural communities are found and that are in need of 
protection. Supporting landscapes include buffers for Core Habitat areas 
and connections between Core Habitat areas. The BioMap shows areas 
that, if protected over the long term, would provide suitable habitat areas 
for wildlife communities. The BioMap areas do not receive legal protec-
tions under Massachusetts law.

Many of the South Coast region’s Core Habitat and Supporting Landscape 
areas already are protected open spaces, but large portions of these habitat 
lands are unprotected. Most habitat areas in the developed suburban 
communities of the Northern Cone (Canton, Stoughton, Sharon, Easton 
and Foxborough) are permanently protected open space; however, large 
amounts of Core Habitat land in the Southern Arc and Historic Coast 
communities have no existing protection. This is particularly true in 
rapidly-suburbanizing communities with large amounts of undeveloped 
land, such as Rehoboth, Freetown, Dighton, Middleborough, and Roch-
ester. If current development trends continue, many of these key habitat 
lands will be lost. 

d. peRmanently pRoteCted open SpaCe

In Massachusetts, permanently protected land includes land that is 
restricted from development by deed, conservation easements, or dona-
tions to a public entity. Public lands acquired for recreation and natural 
resources purposes also are protected under Article 97 of state law, which 
requires that any disposition/conversion of this type of public land must 
receive a 2/3 vote of approval from the state legislature. The Public Lands 
Protection Act establishes a no net loss policy for Article 97 lands, which 
means that disposition of Article 97 open space requires the acquisition of 
replacement public land. 

In 2008, just over 15% of the South Coast region’s land area was consid-
ered permanently protected open space. Most of the protected open space 
was found in the Northern Cone and the Historic Coast communities.  
(See Figure 9) 
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Figure 9: permanently protected open Space
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The Northern Cone communities are the towns closest to Boston that have 
experienced steady suburbanization over the past five decades, fueled in 
part by easy access to Interstate 95 and MBTA commuter rail. With the 
exception of Bridgewater, most of these communities have low percent-
ages of developable land and few opportunities exist in these towns for 
very large parcels to be converted to new subdivisions or new commercial/
industrial properties.

Historic Coast communities include Fall River and New Bedford, the 
region’s traditional urban centers, and several smaller, semi-rural com-
munities along Buzzards Bay. An important permanently protected area 
in this subregion is the Freetown-Fall River State Forest, which includes 
5,441 acres of public open space. In addition, areas in Marion, Mattapoi-
sett, Westport, and Dartmouth contain concentrations of permanently 
protected land, many of which provide public access to waterfront areas. 
The Historic Coast subregion contains more undeveloped land than the 
Northern Cone communities, but many of these properties have develop-
ment constraints associated with wetlands areas.

The Southern Arc subregion contains the 
least amount of permanently protected open 
space and the greatest amount of developable 
land in the South Coast region. In the past 
two decades, these communities also have 
experienced the greatest amount of residen-
tial growth. If current development pressures 
continue, these communities with the least 
amount of permanently protected open space 
may see large amounts of agricultural and 
forest land converted to residential, commercial, and industrial properties. 
Protecting key open spaces through deed restrictions and donations can 
help these areas retain their semi-rural character.

table 2: protected open Space by Subregion 

SUbrEgion

PErmanEntLy 
ProtEctED oPEn 
SPacE acrEagE

SUbrEgion 
LanD arEa 
(acrES)

% PErmanEntLy 
ProtEctED 
oPEn SPacE

Northern	Cone 18,891.80 86,338.19 21.9%

Southern	Arc 25,036.69 256,105.74 9.8%

Historic	Coast 38,755.37 208,350.65 18.6%

total 82,683.86 550,794.58 15.0%

 Source: MassGIS and EOEEA data (2008)

Freetown-Fall River State Forest
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As a whole, South Coast communities need to permanently protect open 
space in the face of sprawl development. Since 2004, 23 of the 31 munici-
palities have increased their percentages of permanently protected open 
space. The smallest gains have been made in the Northern Cone and 
upper Southern Arc communities, where higher percentages of urbaniza-
tion decrease opportunities to protect large tracts of open land. Commu-
nities experiencing the largest gains since 2004 include Marion (6.29%), 
Fairhaven (4.58%), Bridgewater (3.34%), Westport (3.24%), Acushnet 
(2.73%), and Canton (2.07%). 

The state has selected a portion of the South Coast region as home to a 
new “bioreserve” of permanently protected open space. Working with the 
Trustees of Reservations and municipal partners, the state will combine 
the Freetown-Fall River State Forest, the Acushnet Wildlife Management 
Area, watershed and conservation lands owned by Fall River, and the for-
mer Acushnet Saw Mills property into the 13,600-acre Southeastern Mas-
sachusetts Bioreserve that is jointly managed to preserve the integrity of a 
large-scale ecosystem, protect local drinking water supplies, and provide 
new recreation opportunities. The bioreserve will include several impor-
tant natural communities, including white cedar swamps and pine barrens 
that are habitat for several endangered or threatened species. 

e. tempoRaRily pRoteCted open SpaCe

The Chapter 61, 61A, and 61B programs in Massachusetts are a voluntary 
programs that allow property owners to receive a lower property tax rate as 
an incentive for maintaining the land as open space. Vacant forest, agri-
cultural, and recreational land not in a Chapter 61 program is taxed at a 
fair market value that typically represents the “highest and best use” of the 
land. The tax rate usually reflects the value of the land’s potential for resi-
dential or commercial development. This tax structure makes it difficult 
for many owners to keep their forested, agricultural, or recreational land in 
an undeveloped state. 

However, land placed in a Chapter 61 program will be taxed at a percent-
age of fair market value, which promotes the retention of active agricul-
tural, forested, and recreational land. Chapter 61 land must be at least 10 
contiguous acres maintained in a forested state, with a ten-year manage-
ment plan to guide the growing and cutting of timber. Chapter 61A land 
must be at least 5 contiguous acres in active agricultural uses, and Chapter 
61B land must be at least 5 contiguous acres devoted to outdoor recreation. 
Chapter 61B lands may be used as private recreational facilities, including 
country clubs/golf courses, horseback riding facilities, and boating centers.
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table 3: Chapter 61 land

commUnitiES
acrES in  
chaPtEr 61

acrES in  
chaPtEr 61a

acrES in 
chaPtEr 61b

Acushnet 362 1,739 602

Attleboro 75 281 406

Berkley 136 1,567 335

Bridgewater 210 808 436

Canton 0 150 442

Dartmouth 1,268 3,975 1,296

Dighton 306 1,137 440

Easton 380 910 172

Fairhaven 276 530 27

Fall	River 317 29 128

Foxborough 74 69 275

Freetown 1,763 2,178 95

Lakeville 587 2,413 555

Mansfield 49 289 120

Marion 1,243 848 256

Mattapoisett 310 593 469

Middleborough 1,295 8,115 919

New	Bedford 29 5 55

North	Attleborough 0 458 75

Norton 257 787 225

Raynham 12 65 9

Rehoboth 283 1,765 2,568

Rochester 1,571 5,229 429

Seekonk 211 770 472

Sharon 58 146 564

Somerset 0 81 0

Stoughton* 12 98 0

Swansea 237 1,585 565

Taunton 71 173 83

Wareham 347 6,891 182

Westport 476 7,712 713

urban

Suburban

Semiurban

* 2006 data
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If the owner of Chapter 61, 61A, or 61B land plans to sell the property for 
residential, commercial, or industrial development, the municipality has 
the right of first refusal on the property. The town or city may purchase it 
at its fair market value or assign the right to do so to a non-profit conserva-
tion organization. At the time of removal from a Chapter 61 program (via 
a sale), a portion of the abated taxes must be paid on the land. This penalty 
serves as a disincentive to convert the open space, but in areas with high 
land prices and rapid development, it may not deter an owner’s desire to 
sell. Therefore, municipalities cannot rely on the Chapter 61 programs to 
provide long-term open space protection.

The South Coast region has more than 12,000 acres of Chapter 61 land, 
more than 51,000 acres of Chapter 61A land, and nearly 13,000 acres of 
Chapter 61B land.  Each of the 31 communities within the region has 
privately-owned land enrolled in a Chapter 61 program.  The degree to 
which owners are utilizing this program, however, varies by community lo-
cation and type. (See Table 3) The South Coast region’s cities have relatively 
modest amounts of land within the program, as the amount of developable 
open space within these communities is limited.  However, most subur-
ban communities have several hundreds of acres placed in a Chapter 61 
program, and the majority of these communities have land in each of the 
three programs.  Middleborough stands out as an aggressive participant in 
these programs.  In 2008, the Town reported over 1,000 acres of Chapter 61 
forest land, over 8,000 acres of Chapter 61A agricultural land, and nearly a 
thousand acres of Chapter 61B recreation land.

The impact of the Chapter 61 programs is most visible in the semi-rural 
communities, where rising land values and development pressures have 
contributed to the registration of thousands of acres within nearly every 
community.  Many of the Southern Arc semi-rural communities have large 
percentages of their land area enrolled in one of the Chapter 61 programs.  
Notable are Lakeville and Rehoboth, each of which has more than 15% of 
its total land area in a Chapter 61 program. 

F. enviRonmental iSSueS

loss of open Space and Wetlands to Development

Open space and wetlands are important to the South Coast environment. 
Forested land helps filter pollutants, absorb rainfall, stabilize soils, and 
provide vital wildlife habitat. Wetlands also provide wildlife habitat and fil-
ter high percentages of pollutants before they can reach rivers, ponds, and 
the ocean. Land in the South Coast region over the past decade has been 
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Cranberry bog construction, 
Middleborough

consumed at a rate of 2.5 times the rate of the state’s population growth. 
The Woods Hole Research Center estimated in 2002 that impervious sur-
faces in the Buzzards Bay watershed increased by 42% between 1985 and 
2002. Much of this increase in impervious surfaces is due to development 
of vacant land and wetlands for residential uses, although a major source 
of wetland loss in the southeastern portion of the South Coast region has 
been the expansion of cranberry farm operations. The loss of open space 
and wetlands can have deleterious environmental consequences, particu-
larly when impervious surface cover exceeds 10%. Diminished natural 
areas can lead to flooding, fragmented animal and plant habitat areas, and 
increased water pollution that impacts local ecosystems and water supply. 

Stormwater Runoff and Water Quality

Over the past two decades, increased residential development and seasonal 
visitation in the South Coast region has created both greater demand for 
drinking water as well as new water-quality problems. As land is cleared 
for development, decreased plant life and pervious surfaces allow fewer 
stormwater pollutants to be filtered before the water reaches area water 
bodies. In addition, increased residential development has led to the use of 
more fertilizers and pesticides on lawns, which introduces greater pollut-
ant loads into stormwater. Agricultural operations, such as cranberry farms 
and dairy farms, also are sources of pesticides and animal fecal matter 
found in South Coast area waterways. Increased use of seasonal recreation-
al vehicles—particularly motorboats—has generated additional pollutant 
loads as well. Widespread concern has developed over the need to protect 
municipal water supplies from pollution as the region continues to grow. 

Septic Systems

Many of the region’s municipalities have limited or no sewer systems. In 
these communities, households must have septic systems, which require 
large leaching fields and use nitrates for waste disposal. New residential 
developments with septic systems require large lots, which increase land 
consumption and release more nitrogen into area soils. In addition, many 
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older homes built as seasonal residences are being converted to year-round 
homes, straining septic systems designed for less-intensive use. This is of 
concern because many older seasonal homes were built at high densities 
with limited leaching fields. Failing septic systems and increased numbers 
of new septic systems are introducing heavy nitrogen loads into the soil. 
Excessive nitrogen from septic systems and stormwater runoff is a major 
source of algae blooms and eutrophication in regional water bodies. 

Nitrogen impacts on marine plant life in Buzzards Bay and South Coast 
estuaries have been increasing over the past two decades. Area sewer 
upgrades and expansions to serve new development can reduce nitrogen 
loads, but these infrastructure upgrades are very costly. In 1992, the Buz-
zards Bay Comprehensive Conservation Management Plan recommended 
that Wareham and the neighboring communities of Plymouth and Bourne 
adopt nitrogen overlay districts to reduce nitrogen impacts from new 
development. Wareham created a new zoning overlay that requires proj-
ects seeking special permits or variances to demonstrate that no adverse 
nitrogen impacts will occur. Recently, increased development in Wareham 
prompted the planning board to pursue the creation of a Nitrogen Bylaw 
that would require nitrogen-removal septic systems for all new construc-
tion at densities of 2.5 bedrooms per acre or greater. Town Meeting de-
clined to approve this bylaw in Fall 2007. 

hazardous Waste Sites 

The South Coast region’s industrial past has 
left a legacy of soil and water pollution. In 
New Bedford, the Acushnet River has high 
levels of heavy metals, PCBs, and coliform 
bacteria as a result of industrial and munici-
pal waste being dumped directly into the 
river. This contamination, combined with 
runoff from upriver areas, has made the 
river unsafe for marine life and human use. 
Commercial fishing presently is prohibited 

in Buzzards Bay as a result of this heavy pollution. The Acushnet River 
and New Bedford Harbor is now a Superfund site, and remediation efforts 
have been ongoing since 1986. Other smaller hazardous waste sites are 
scattered throughout the region, often in areas that have been affected by 
past industrial pollution. Concentrations exist in Taunton, Attleboro, and 
Fall River. (See Figure 10)

New Bedford Harbor and 
the Acushnet River
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Figure 10: hazardous waste Sites
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g.  how CommunitieS aRe pRoteCting  
enviRonmental ReSouRCeS

Recognizing the impacts that widespread regional development has had on 
the area’s natural resources, many South Coast region communities have 
worked to implement regulations, policies, and programs to protect open 
space, habitats, and water resources. Most of these tools are not unique to 
the area and are used in communities throughout Massachusetts. These 
tools include participation in state conservation programs, public grants, 
and private activities. 

open Space and Recreation Plans

The Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs’ Division of 
Conservation Services (DCS) administers the state’s Open Space and 
Recreation Plan Program. Communities that choose to prepare an Open 
Space and Recreation Plan detailing existing natural resources and strate-
gies for protecting these assets are eligible for grants through DCS. Plans 
are reviewed and approved by DCS and are valid for five years. As this is 

an incentive grant program, no community 
is required to prepare a plan, but many 
communities decide to do so, particularly 
in the face of increased development that 
threatens community character. Only ten 
of the 31 South Coast region communities 
have approved Open Space and Recreation 
Plans. Of these ten, Rehoboth, Dighton, 
Norton, Wareham, and Westport all have low 
amounts of protected open space and, with 
the exception of Westport, have experienced 
high rates of growth since 1990.

local Wetlands Bylaws

The Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act provides that all development 
within 100 feet of a wetland area must receive a permit from a local conser-
vation commission. Many communities have chosen to enact additional 
protections—such as mandatory “no disturbance” areas—under local 
wetlands bylaws. Nine of the region’s suburban communities, one urban 
community, and two semi-rural communities have adopted local wetlands 
bylaws. The majority of the coastal and river communities (which have 
the most wetlands areas) do not have local wetlands bylaws, which means 
that these freshwater and marine environments lack an extra measure of 
protection from nearby development. 

Massapoag Lake, Sharon
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Chapter 61B Land, Berkley

Water Resource Plans 

Most communities in the South Coast region have a water resource plan. 
This includes Source Water Protection, Water Conservation, or Compre-
hensive Wastewater plans. All of the urban and suburban communities 
have water resource plans, but several of the semi-rural towns do not. Four 
of these communities—Freetown, Lakeville, Berkley, and Dighton—lie in 
higher-growth areas with smaller amounts of protected open space and 
greater potential for development. 

Chapter 61 Programs

All of the South Coast region 
communities have forest land, 
agricultural land, or recreational 
land enrolled in one of the 
Chapter 61 programs.  With 
the exception of Canton, North 
Attleborough, Somerset, and 
Stoughton, all communities 
have Chapter 61, 61A, and 61B 
land.  As noted earlier, many of 
the Southern Arc suburban and 
semi-rural communities have 
large amounts of acreage in one of the Chapter 61 programs.  If develop-
ment trends continue, it is possible that land values may appreciate to the 
extent that some owners remove their land from the Chapter 61 program.  
In this case, communities may be able to purchase additional vacant land 
and add to their inventories of permanently protected open space.  How-
ever, the temporary nature of Chapter 61 programs also may mean that 
vacant forest, agricultural, or recreational land currently taken for granted 
as open space will become vulnerable to development in the near future.   

Community Preservation act Funds

The Community Preservation Act (CPA) provides municipalities with a 
funding source in addition to property tax revenues for open space pro-
tection, the creation of affordable housing, and historic preservation. If a 
municipality approves the CPA, it may adopt a surcharge on property taxes 
that will be devoted to each of the CPA’s three categories. The amounts 
raised locally will be matched by the state. A municipality must allocate 
at least ten percent of its Community Preservation Fund monies to open 
space, affordable housing, and historic preservation each fiscal year, but 
can spend the remaining 70% on any of the three categories, plus recre-
ational uses. 
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Eleven of the region’s communities have adopted the CPA, including 
Stoughton, which passed the initiative in April 2008. At the same time 
(April 2008), residents of Seekonk voted down the CPA at their Spring 
Town Meeting. Several of the Northern Cone communities have adopted 
the CPA (Sharon, Stoughton, Easton, and Bridgewater) and all of the 
Buzzards Bay communities have adopted it, with the exception of New 
Bedford. None of the Southern Arc communities have adopted the CPA, 
even though they are the fastest-growing municipalities and have increas-
ing needs for open space protection, historic preservation, and affordable 
housing. Some communities have been active with CPA open space funds, 
including Wareham and Dartmouth, both of which have allocated CPA 
funds toward large open space acquisition and conservation easement 
projects. 

agricultural Preservation Restriction Program

The state’s Agricultural Preservation Restriction Program (APR) is a 
voluntary program that encourages farmers to keep their land in active 
agricultural use. To alleviate development pressures on important pieces 
of agricultural land, the state provides funds for municipalities to pay an 
owner the difference between the fair market value and the “agricultural 

value” of the property in exchange for a perma-
nent deed restriction that proscribes any use 
that would impair the property’s agricultural 
viability. Participation in the APR program is 
competitive, and APR funding is primarily al-
located to communities that have demonstrated 
planning support for agricultural uses through 
tools such as Right-to-Farm bylaws and a com-
mitment to smart growth principles. 

Almost 2/3 of the South Coast region’s Southern Arc communities and 
roughly 1/2 of the Historic Coast communities participate in the APR 
Program. Only one community in the Northern Cone—Foxborough—par-
ticipates. Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Norton, Rehoboth, Taunton, Westport, 
and Rochester all have used the program one or more times since 2000. 
Communities showing sustained participation in the program—Berkley, 
Dartmouth, Rehoboth, Rochester, and Westport—are semi-rural, with over 
50% developable land and low amounts of permanently protected open 
space. With the exception of Westport, they also have experienced high 
rates of population growth since 1990. Continued participation in the APR 
Program may allow these communities to protect important agricultural 
properties from suburbanization trends.

Agricultural land, Westport
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table 4: South Coast Community land trusts

namE Location

hoLDingS  
(acrEagE  
DonatED or 
PUrchaSED)

conSErvation 
EaSEmEntS

Attleboro	Land	Trust Attleboro 247	acres Not	available

Dartmouth	Natural	
Resources	Trust

Dart-
mouth

Over	1,400	
acres	

780	acres

Fairhaven-Acushnet	
Land	Preservation	
Trust

Fairhaven 750	acres 200	acres

Norton	Land		
Preservation	Society

Norton 876	acres 19	acres

Natural	Resources	
Trust	of	Easton

Easton Over	400	
acres

50	acres

Natural	Resources	
Trust	of	Mansfield

Mansfield Over	800	
acres

Not	available

Rehoboth	Land	Trust Rehoboth 36	acres Not	available

Rochester	Land	Trust Rochester	 Over	277	
acres

175	acres

Seekonk	Land		
Conservation	Trust

Seekonk Almost	200	
acres

Over	150	
acres

Sippican	Lands	Trust Marion 696	acres 450	acres

Wareham	Land	Trust Wareham 39	acres 182	acres

Westport	Land		
Conservation	Trust

Westport Almost	1,300	
acres

159	acres

Source: Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition and the Land Trust Alliance

Conservation Restrictions

Conservation restrictions, or easements, are legal agreements between a 
property owner and a public or nonprofit entity to limit the use of a private 
property for natural resource protection. These restrictions are partial land 
interests and typically are conveyed to a conservation nonprofit, which will 
monitor the property over time and ensure that its uses conform to the 
terms of the easement. Easements may be granted for a limited period or 
in perpetuity. All conservation easements held by a municipality or non-
profit land trust must be approved by the state’s Executive Office of Energy 
and Environmental Affairs.

Fourteen of the South Coast communities have properties with conserva-
tion easements: three communities in the Northern Cone, five communi-
ties in the Southern Arc, and six communities in the Historic Coast area. 
None of the semi-rural communities in the Southern Arc have conserva-
tion easements on private proper-
ties. Therefore, the majority of 
permanently protected open 
space in these suburbanizing 
areas currently is in public or 
nonprofit ownership. 

Conservation advocacy 
Groups

The majority of the South Coast 
region communities have a 
nonprofit land trust or other con-
servation group. (See Table 4) A 
land trust promotes private land 
conservation by encouraging the 
donation of easements and also 
may own or maintain easements 
on conservation properties. All 
of the area’s coastal communities 
and most of the Northern Cone 
communities have a land trust 
or conservancy group; however, 
only two of the Southern Arc 
communities—Seekonk and 
Rehoboth—have land trusts/
conservancy groups. Important 
area conservancy groups include 
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the Coalition for Buzzards Bay, based in New Bedford, and the Greater 
Fall River Land Conservancy. Larger advocacy groups which are partnering 
with local groups on current conservation projects include the Trustees of 
Reservations, a statewide conservancy group, and the Nature Conservancy. 

Division of Conservation Services Grants

The Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs’ Division of 
Conservation Services offers two important grant programs to fund open 
space acquisition. The Local Acquisitions for Natural Diversity Program 
(LAND) helps municipalities purchase open space or conservation ease-
ments, with the requirements that the land acquired must be used for 
natural resource protection or passive recreation and must be publicly-
accessible. Since the program’s inception in FY 2005, five South Coast 
municipalities have succeeded in obtaining a LAND grant. (See Table 5) 
With the exception of Wareham, all of these communities are semi-rural in 
nature.

table 5: local acquisitions for natural diversity (land) grants

mUniciPaLity ProjEct acrES totaL 
ProjEct 
coSt

grant 
aWarDED

Fy 2005

Marion Eastover	Farm 238 $600,000 $324,000

Rochester Mattapoisett	River	North 41.32 $900,000 $64,000

Fy 2006

Marion White	Eagle	Conservation	Land 248 $195,000 $105,300

Fy 2007

No	grants	awarded	to	South	Coast	
communities.

Fy 2008

Rehoboth	(partnering	with	Trustees	
of	Reservations)

Ministerial	Lands 63 $125,000 $75,000

Wareham	(partnering	with	Wareham	
Land	Trust	and	Mass	Audubon)

Barker	property 19.6 $400,000 $224,000

Westport	(partnering	with	Trustees	
of	Reservations	and	Westport	Land	
Conservation	Trust)

Dunham’s	Brook 28 $250,000 $140,000

Source: EOEEA Division of Conservation Services
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table 6: Conservation partnership grants

grant 
rEciPiEnt ProjEct Location ProjEct DEScriPtion

acrES  
ProtEctED

grant  
aWarDED

Fy 2006

No	grants	awarded	to	nonprofits	working	in	South	Coast	communities.

Fy 2007

Mattapoisett	
Land	Trust

Mattapoisett Purchase	of	oceanfront	proper-
ty	linked	to	other	Mattapoisett	
Land	Trust	holdings

106 $45,000

Fy 2008

The	Nature		
Conservancy

Middleborough Purchase	of	3	parcels	in	the	
BioMap	Core	Habitat	that	are	
home	to	5	endangered	species.	
Parcels	also	include	a	portion	
of	the	Nemasket	River.

69.66	acres $60,000

Rehoboth	
Land	Trust

Rehoboth Purchase	of	Hunt	Ministerial	
Lands.	Property	lies	in	a	Bio-
Map	Core	Habitat	area	and	is	a	
water	supply	protection	area.

63	acres $60,000

Source: EOEEA Division of Conservation Services

A similar grant program, Conservation Partnership Grants, helps non-
profit organizations acquire land for conservation purposes. Grant monies 
must be used to purchase conservation land or conservation easements. 
Recipients are required to convey a conservation easement in perpetuity to 
the state or a municipality and provide public access to the property. The 
grant amount awarded to each project may not exceed $60,000 or half of a 
project’s total cost. Since FY 2007, three South Coast region conservation 
advocacy groups have been awarded Conservation Partnership Grants: 
nonprofits in Mattapoisett, Middleborough, and Rehoboth. Grant funds 
have been used to purchase almost 240 acres of land. (See Table 6)
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Private Funding

Most funding sources for conservation come from public or nonprofit enti-
ties. However, the Buzzards Bay area has a unique funding source as the 
result of an oil tanker spill in 2003. The Bouchard Transportation Compa-
ny spilled over 98,000 gallons of oil in the bay, resulting in the pollution of 
93 miles of shoreline, the deaths of hundreds of birds and marine animals, 
and the closing of thousands of shellfish beds. A court decision resulting 
from this event imposed a $10 million fine on Bouchard, with $7 million 
to be deposited in the North American Wetlands Conservation Fund for 
wetlands conservation in the Buzzards Bay area. Eight projects have been 
funded, with five of the seven Buzzards Bay coastal towns receiving a 
project. These nine projects will result in the protection and restoration of 
1,264 acres of coastal habitats. (See Table 7)
 

table 7: projects Funded by the Bouchard oil Spill Court  
Settlement

ProjEct Location LanD ProtEctED/ 
rEStorED

Nasketucket	Bay	Field	and	Marsh Mattapoisett 112.3	acres

Chapin	White	property Westport 90	acres

Vivieros	property Mattapoisett 127	acres

Nasketucket	Bay	II Mattapoisett 176	acres

Westport	River Westport 207	acres

Dike	Creek Dartmouth 267	acres

Inner	Bay	Restoration Mattapoisett		
and	Wareham

192	acres

Slocums	River Dartmouth 93	acres

Source: Buzzards Bay National Estuary Program
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Figure 11: open Space and natural Resources Conservation tools
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table 8: South Coast Region natural Resources/open Space Conservation tools

commUnity

aPProvED 
oPEn 
SPacE/ 
rEcrEation 
PLan

LocaL 
WEtLanDS 
byLaW

WatEr 
rESoUrcE 
PLan

chaPtEr 
61 LanD cPa

aPr  
Pro-
gram

conSEr- 
vation  
EaSEmEntS

DcS 
grant

aDvocacy 
groUPS

Acushnet g g g g g

Attleboro g g g g

Berkley g g

Bridgewater g g g g g

Canton g g

Dartmouth g g g g g g g

Dighton g g g

Easton g g g g g g

Fairhaven g g g g g g g

Fall	River g g g g

Foxborough g g g g

Freetown g g

Lakeville g g

Mansfield g g g g g

Marion g g g g g g g

Mattapoisett g g g g g

Middleborough g g g g g

New	Bedford g g g g

North		
Attleborough

g g g g

Norton g g g g g g

Raynham g g g

Rehoboth g g g g g g

Rochester g g g g g

Seekonk g g g g

Sharon g g g g g g

Somerset g g

Stoughton g g g g g

Swansea g g g g g g

Taunton g g g g g g

Wareham g g g g g g

Westport g g g g g g g
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III. Cultural Resources

a. hiStoRiC aSSetS

The South Coast’s history of Native American activity and colonial and 
industrial era prosperity has left a legacy of historic resources in all of the 
region’s communities. The Massachusetts Historical Commission has 
identified over 14,000 properties of historic significance in Corridor com-
munities, including historic buildings, structures, cemeteries, archaeologi-
cal sites, and landscapes. Most communities have over 200 properties of 
historic significance, and the surveys have identified 1,775 properties in 
Fall River and 2,148 properties in New Bedford.

Many properties in the South Coast communities have been nominated to 
the National Register of Historic Places, a registry of significant cultural 
buildings and landscapes maintained by the National Park Service. (See 
Table 9) To qualify for the National Register, a property must be at least 50 
years old and retain a high degree of historic integrity. National Register 
listing confers status on a property, as properties accepted to the National 
Register are considered to have outstanding historic value due to their 
styles, construction, architect(s), role in a neighborhood ensemble, or as-
sociation with an important person or event. Properties on the National 

Assonet Village Historic District, Freetown
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Register are automatically listed on Massachu-
setts’ State Register of Historic Places. However, 
the listings provide no protection for a property 
unless the property is affected by a federally- or 
state-funded project. Listing on the National 
Register is voluntary, and a property owner 
may make alterations or demolish a National 
Register-listed property at any time. In the event 
of an alteration that removes significant historic 
features, the only thing the National Park Service 
is empowered to do is remove the National Regis-
ter listing. No local design review or penalties are 
associated with National Register listing.

Although the SCR Corridor has over 14,000 
properties of historic significance, only a limited 
number of these are listed on the National Reg-
ister. Almost all communities have at least one 
individual property or a district on the National 
Register. National Register districts often include 
the town center area or older residential neigh-
borhoods near the town center. The South Coast 
region’s cities—Taunton, New Bedford, and Fall 
River—have the greatest number of National 
Register properties. 

The National Historic Landmarks program is 
a subset of the National Register and includes 
only about 3% of the National Register proper-
ties. National Historic Landmark designation is 
given to properties of national significance and is 
considered the highest honor a historic prop-
erty can receive. The Corridor has 13 National 
Historic Landmarks, most of which are located 
in New Bedford and Fall River. (See Table 10) As 
with other National Register properties, listing 
is voluntary and designation does not prevent an 
owner from altering or demolishing a National 
Historic Landmark. 

table 9: South Coast Region national Register  
of historic places properties

toWn/city DESignationS

Acushnet 1	individual	property;	no	districts

Attleboro 9	individual	properties;	1	district

Berkley None

Bridgewater 1	individual	property;	no	districts

Canton 3	individual	properties;	no	districts

Dartmouth 1	individual	property;	4	districts

Dighton 1	individual	property;	2	districts

Easton 1	individual	property;	2	districts

Fairhaven 6	individual	properties;	no	districts

Fall	River 99	individual	properties;	5	districts

Foxborough 6	individual	properties;	no	districts

Freetown 2	districts;	no	individual	properties

Lakeville 2	individual	properties;	no	districts

Mansfield 2	individual	properties;	no	districts

Marion 1	individual	property;	no	districts

Mattapoisett 1	individual	property;	no	districts

Middleborough 3	individual	properties;	2	districts

New	Bedford 22	individual	properties;	10	districts

North		
Attleborough

3	individual	properties;	9	districts

Norton 2	individual	properties;	1	district

Raynham None

Rehoboth 34	individual	properties;	1	district

Rochester None

Seekonk 2	individual	properties;	no	districts

Sharon 3	individual	properties;	2	districts

Somerset None

Stoughton 2	individual	properties;	no	districts

Swansea 26	individual	properties;	4	districts

Taunton 93	individual	properties;	2	districts

Wareham 1	individual	property;	1	district

Westport 2	individual	properties;	1	district

Source: Massachusetts Historical Commission and the 
National Park Service
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table 10: national historic landmarks in the South Coast Region

ProPErty Location

DatE oF  
conStrUction/ 
hiStoric  
SigniFicancE

Paul	Cuffe	Farm Westport 1780

New	Bedford	Historic	District	
(includes	22	properties)

New	Bedford 1785-1890

Nathan	and	Mary	Johnson		
Properties

New	Bedford 1830

William	Rotch,	Jr.	House New	Bedford 1834

United	States	Customhouse New	Bedford 1835

William	J.	Rotch	Cottage New	Bedford 1846

H.H.	Richardson	Historic	District	
(includes	7	properties)

Easton 1880s

Ernestina	(schooner) New	Bedford 1894

U.S.S.	Massachusetts		
(battleship)

Fall	River 1939

U.S.S.	Lionfish	(submarine) Fall	River 1943

P.T.	617	(ship) Fall	River 1945

P.T.	796	(ship) Fall	River 1945

U.S.S.	Joseph	P.	Kennedy,	Jr.	
(battleship)

Fall	River 1945

Source: Massachusetts Historical Commission and the National Park Service

Battleship Cove, Fall River
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B.  how CommunitieS aRe pRoteCting CultuRal  
ReSouRCeS 

In the face of increasing regional growth pressures, several communities 
have chosen to enact bylaws to protect historic properties and to support 
local nonprofit organizations that provide preservation advocacy and edu-
cation. (See Figure 12)
 
local historic Districts and landmarks Bylaws

Many Massachusetts towns and cities have chosen to create local historic 
districts or landmarks to protect important historic resources from histori-
cally inappropriate alterations. Unlike National Register designation, local 
district or landmark designation requires a property to undergo design 
review by a local historical commission or historic district commission. 
This group performs design review of exterior alterations only, such as 
additions and replacement of historic materials, and issues permits called 
Certificates of Appropriateness (COAs) that allow work to proceed. With-

out a COA, an owner may not make external changes 
to his or her property. Work done without a COA is 
subject to local fines and penalties. Local historic 
district or landmark designation may be applied to 
National Register properties or other properties of 
historic significance in order to protect these impor-
tant resources. 

Communities in the SCR Corridor that have estab-
lished local historic districts include Bridgewater, 
Dartmouth, Foxborough, New Bedford, Norton, Roch-
ester, Sharon, Taunton, Wareham, and Westport. The 
local districts often do not encompass all of a com-

munity’s National Register properties; many districts apply only to a small 
group of town center properties. No communities in the Corridor have 
local landmarks bylaws.

Demolition Delay Bylaws

To prevent the loss of important historic properties (which may or may 
not be under the protection of a local historic district), some communities 
have enacted “demolition delay” bylaws that forestall demolition on histori-
cally significant properties for a specified period of time. In some bylaws, 
historical significance is defined as anything over 50 years old, whereas 
in others, a property must be listed on the National or State Register to 
qualify. When a property owner files for a demolition permit for a histori-
cally significant property, a delay period—typically six months to a year—

Westport Point Historic District, 
Westport
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Historic Bay Road, Easton

will apply. During this time, the municipality and preservation groups will 
make an effort to find a use for the property that will not require demoli-
tion. If no adaptive use can be found for the property, the owner may 
demolish the building at the expiration of the delay period. 

South Coast region communities that have local historic districts have de-
molition delay bylaws except Rochester and Wareham. Communities with-
out local historic districts that have demolition delay bylaws are Attleboro, 
Canton, Fall River, Freetown, Lakeville, Middleborough, North Attlebor-
ough, and Taunton. Delay periods run for six months in all communities 
except Freetown and Lakeville, which require delay periods of one year.

Scenic Roads Bylaws

Older, scenic roads help establish community character in many of Mas-
sachusetts’ semi-rural and suburban communities. These roads often wind 
through wooded areas and include stone walls that typify the New Eng-
land rural landscape. Suburbanization has led to the loss of many of these 
byways, as roads have been straightened and widened to accommodate 
more traffic in growing rural areas. M.G.L. Chapter 40, Section 15C allows 
communities to adopt bylaws to protect the quiet, rural character of scenic 
roads. Scenic roads bylaws apply only to roads that are not owned and 
maintained by the state. Under a scenic roads bylaw, a municipality may 
designate a local road as a scenic road, which means that any request for 
repair or maintenance within the right-of-way that would damage existing 
trees or stone walls must go through a public hearing before the local plan-
ning board. Work cannot be performed until written permission has been 
received from the board. The scenic roads designation has no effect on 
actions undertaken on private property adjacent to the public right-of-way.

Several Corridor communities 
have adopted a scenic roads 
bylaw: Canton, Dartmouth, 
Easton, Foxborough, Man-
sfield, Rehoboth, Sharon, 
and Wareham. Most of these 
communities are suburban 
in character and already have 
experienced rapid suburban 
growth. Scenic roads bylaws 
have helped them protect 
roads that are remnants of 
their rural pasts. 
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Community Preservation act Funds

The Community Preservation Act (CPA) provides municipalities with a 
funding source for preservation projects. If a municipality approves the 
CPA, it may enact a property tax surcharge to raise funds targeted exclu-
sively for open space protection, historic preservation, and the creation of 
affordable housing. The state will match all locally-generated CPA funds. A 
community must use at least 10% of its CPA monies on historic preserva-
tion projects; an additional 10% must go to open space preservation and 
another 10% must be used for affordable housing. The remaining 70% 
may be used for any of the three designated purposes.

Eleven South Coast communities have adopted the CPA, including all of 
the Buzzards Bay communities except New Bedford and several of the 
Northern Cone communities. None of the Southern Arc communities 
have adopted the CPA. Dartmouth, Wareham, and Westport have been 
very active with CPA funds for preservation. Collectively, these three com-
munities have funded 21 projects that include acquisition of historic build-
ings, Native American grounds, and preservation easements; the creation 
of historic markers; and rehabilitation projects. 

Preservation Easements

Property owners may choose to place restrictions on their properties that 
will protect historic features. A preservation easement, or preservation 
restriction, is an agreement made between a property owner and a preser-
vation nonprofit organization. The easement restricts specified changes to 
the property and the preservation organization has the right to enforce the 
terms of the easement. The easement can cover changes to the exterior or 
interior of the building, the façade, additional building(s), and so on, and 
is tailored for each situation. An easement may run in perpetuity or for a 
specified number of years. The donor will receive a tax deduction from the 
IRS in exchange for the easement.

Several South Coast communities have properties that are protected by pri-
vate easements. All of the coastal communities and many of the suburban 
communities of the Southern Arc have historic properties with preserva-
tion easements. New Bedford and Fall River have 38 and 32 properties, 
respectively, with preservation easements. 

Preservation advocacy Groups

Many communities in Massachusetts have public and private historic pres-
ervation advocacy groups. Under M.G.L. Chapter 40, a municipality may 
create a historical commission, which has the power to conduct historic re-
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Figure 12: historic Resources
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search, prepare educational material, and recommend designation of local 
historical and archaeological landmarks. Historical commissions typically 
conduct local historic resources surveys, recommend properties for the 

National Register, and create reports and brochures 
on local historic properties. In some communities, 
the historical commission also may be responsible for 
conducting design review for local historic districts 
or landmarks. However, many communities choose 
to establish a separate historic district commission 
for design review and designation recommendations. 
Both groups (if present) educate the public and advo-
cate for the preservation of historic properties in their 
communities. All of the South Coast communities 
have historical commissions and/or historic district 
commissions except Fairhaven and Swansea. 

Nonprofit preservation groups include local historical societies and pres-
ervation leagues. With the exception of Seekonk and Attleboro, all South 
Coast region communities have local historical societies, which often 
partner with municipal historical commissions on preservation events and 
publications. New Bedford also has a local preservation league, the Water-
front Historic Area League (WHALE), which has been active in helping the 
city protect and revitalize its historic neighborhoods. WHALE has taken 
the lead on several rehabilitation projects in New Bedford and Dartmouth 
and awards small grants through its Neighborhood Restoration Program 
to homeowners for residential rehabilitations. 

Ames Library, H.H. Richardson 
Historic District, Easton

Ned’s Point Lighthouse, Mattapoisett
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table 11: South Coast Region historic preservation tools 

commUnity

LocaL 
hiStoric 
DiStrict

DEmoLi-
tion 
DELay 
byLaW

ScEnic 
roaDS 
byLaW

commUnity 
PrESErva-
tion act 
(cPa)

PrESEr-
vation 
EaSE-
mEntS

hiStoricaL 
commiSSion/ 
hiStoric DiS-
trict commiS-
Sion

hiStoricaL 
LEagUE or 
SociEty

Acushnet g g g g

Attleboro g g

Berkley g g

Bridgewater g g g g g g

Canton g g g g g

Dartmouth g g g g g g g

Dighton g g

Easton g g g g g

Fairhaven g g g

Fall	River g g g g

Foxborough g g g g g

Freetown g g g g

Lakeville g g g

Mansfield g g g g

Marion g g g g

Mattapoisett g g g

Middlebor-
ough

g g g g

New	Bedford g g g g g

North		
Attleborough

g g g g

Norton g g g

Raynham g g

Rehoboth g g g g

Rochester g g g

Seekonk g

Sharon g g g g g g

Somerset g g

Stoughton g g g

Swansea g g

Taunton g g g g g

Wareham g g g g g g

Westport g g g g g g
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Iv.  Systems that Support  
Development

Land use and development patterns are guided by systems of infrastruc-
ture that can support growth, including local and regional road networks, 
commuter rail systems, and public water systems and sewer capacity. The 
extent to which these systems are in place determines how communities 
grow. Areas with the capacity for compact, smart-growth development are 
typically well served by all of the above systems, whereas areas that have 
experienced sprawling growth are not. For example, cities and larger towns 
that provide extensive public water and sewer systems can accommodate 
denser development than smaller, semi-rural towns that do not. Commu-
nities that rely solely on private wells and septic systems cannot accommo-
date dense development, as it could compromise drinking water quality. 

a.  Road and Rail 
inFRaStRuCtuRe

Urban, suburban and semi-rural 
development patterns within the 
region follow existing road and 
rail infrastructure (See Figure 
13). The larger, more developed 
cities (New Bedford, Fall River, 
and Taunton) are served by strong 
regional road networks, such as 
I-195, state highway routes 140 
and 24, and U.S. Highways 6 and 
44. The highly developed subur-
ban communities in the Northern 
Cone are linked not only to I-95 
and I-495, but also to commuter 
rail. This infrastructure has 
enabled the rapid residential and 
commercial growth that occurred 
in these areas over the last half 
century. Semi-rural communities 
have limited connections to major 
highways, and are supported by 
fewer local or state routes. These 
areas, however, are close to major 
Interstate routes, which has made 

Figure 13. Road and Rail infrastructure
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them attractive for large-lot single-family residential 
and commercial growth as the Boston region contin-
ues to sprawl further south.

Sprawl, in turn, fuels construction of new roads and 
the widening of existing roads to keep up with traffic 
demand. Between 1996 and 2007, the South Coast 
added 499 lane miles of public road (Taunton alone 
added over 80 lane miles during this period; see Table 
12). Expansion has come at a significant cost. At an 
estimated price of $2.5 million per lane mile construct-
ed7, expanding the South Coast’s public road network 
over the past decade has cost over a billion dollars in 
public money. 

B.  puBliC wateR and SeweRS

Public water and sewer infrastructure supports 
denser housing and business environments. These 
systems allow fresh drinking water to reach popula-
tion and commercial centers, and take wastes away 
for processing off site rather than at individual onsite 
septic fields that require large areas of land. Most 
Sousth Coast communities have some public water, 
and several have sewer systems of varying size and 
extent. (See Figure 14 and Table 13) Again, the pres-
ence of infrastructure is linked to development. All 
densely populated and developed South Coast cities 
have extensive public water and sewer systems, as do 
the more highly populated suburban communities in 
the Northern Cone. The least densely populated  and 
fastest-growing areas in the region are the semi-rural 
communities located in the Southern Arc and along 
much of the Historic Coast. Only small areas within 
these communities are served by public water, with 
a few offering extremely limited sewer systems. This 
has resulted in large-lot subdivision and sprawling 
commercial areas, due to reliance on septic fields. 
The land cannot accommodate increased densities 
without additional infrastructure. 

7  Numbers from SRPEDD in 2007 dollars.

city/toWn

totaL 
LanE 
miLES 1996

totaL 
LanE 
miLES 2007

changE 
ovEr timE

Acushnet 122.97 128.38 5.41

Attleboro 383.51 420 36.49

Berkley 99.65 115.8 16.15

Bridgewater 243.31 273.54 30.23

Canton 223.61 236.59 12.98

Dartmouth 416.18 451.36 35.18

Dighton 116.49 121.35 4.86

Easton 223.15 259.64 36.49

Fairhaven 211.87 222.04 10.17

Fall	River 584.03 587.94 3.91

Foxborough 217.06 223.02 5.96

Freetown 203.54 212.73 9.19

Lakeville 193.78 211.73 17.95

Mansfield 224.25 279.36 55.11

Marion 83.89 93.37 9.48

Mattapoisett 116.21 124.23 8.02

Middleborough 388.09 419.6 31.51

New	Bedford 604.59 596.24 -8.35

North	Attleboro 282.27 294.13 11.86

Norton 206.57 228.98 22.41

Raynham 194.12 204.58 10.46

Rehoboth 254.63 262.27 7.64

Rochester 126.2 143.56 17.36

Seekonk 223.64 229.61 5.97

Sharon 256.3 263.48 7.18

Somerset 202.36 206.24 3.88

Stoughton 232.72 251.09 18.37

Swansea 262.51 270.15 7.64

Taunton 454.41 534.65 80.24

Wareham 399.85 387.64 -12.21

Westport 328.07 325.96 -2.11

Total	Lane	
Miles

8,079.83 8,579.26 499.43

Data from Massachusetts Executive Office of 
Transportation Road Inventory Year-end Reports for 
1996 and 2007.

table 12: lane miles, 1996–2007
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table 13: water and Sewer Service in South Coast Region Communities

commUnity WatEr SErvicE?
PUbLic 
WELLS SEWEr SErvicE?

SEWagE 
trEatmEnt 
FaciLitiES?

Acushnet Yes;	in	70%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	60%	of	community No

Attleboro Yes Yes Yes Yes

Berkley No No No No

Bridgewater Yes Yes Yes;	some	residential	on	septic Yes

Canton Yes Yes Yes No

Dartmouth Yes;	in	75%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	50%	of	community Yes

Dighton Yes Yes Yes;	only	in	industrial	areas No

Easton Yes Yes No,	except	for	Stonehill	College No

Fairhaven Yes;	in	90-95%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	90%	of	community Yes

Fall	River Yes Yes Yes Yes

Foxborough Yes Yes Yes;	some	residential	on	septic Yes

Freetown Yes;	5%	of	community	served	by	lines	
that	run	from	Fall	River	and	New	
Bedford

Yes;	1%	of	community	served	
on	line	that	runs	to	Stop	&	Shop	
Distribution	Center

No

Lakeville Yes;	small	%	of	community No No

Mansfield Yes Yes Yes;	some	residential	on	septic Yes

Marion Yes;	in	98%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	60%	of	community Yes

Mattapoisett Yes;	in	88%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	50%	of	community No

Middle-	
borough

Yes;	in	60-65%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	33%	of	community Yes

New	Bedford Yes Yes Yes Yes

North		
Attleborough

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Norton Yes Yes Yes;	some	residential	on	septic No

Raynham Yes Yes Yes;	in	75%	of	community No

Rehoboth Yes;	small	%	for	industrial	properties No No No

Rochester Yes;	small	%	for	industrial	properties Yes No No

Seekonk Yes Yes No No

Sharon Yes Yes Yes;	some	residential	on	septic No

Somerset Yes Yes Yes Yes

Stoughton Yes Yes Yes;	some	residential	on	septic No

Swansea Yes Yes Yes;	small	%	of	community No

Taunton Yes;	over	95%	of	community Yes Yes;	less	than	50%	of	community Yes

Wareham Yes;	in	48%	of	community Yes Yes;	in	40%	of	community Yes

Westport Yes;	small	%	on	line	to	Hampton	Inn	
and	industrial	properties

Yes;	small	%	on	line	to	Hampton	
Inn	and	industrial	properties

No

Sources: Massachusetts DEP, individual community websites, phone interviews with individual community staff
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Water Supply Protection Area, Freetown-
Fall River State Forest

Figure 14: public water Supply Systems
C.  dRinking wateR Supply 

pRoteCtion toolS

As the region continues to grow, infrastruc-
ture will play an increasingly important 
role in the future development patterns of 
the region. Road and rail improvements 
will help shape where development occurs. 
Where better connections exist, develop-
ment typically follows. A clean water supply 
is also crucial to the region’s future. As 
development increases, new public water 
and sewer infrastructure may be needed 
to accommodate expected growth. Public 
water supplies already face contamination 
threats from septic systems, pesticides, 
hazardous wastes, and other materials, and 
many communities are already placing 
restrictions on areas surrounding drinking 
water sources. These restrictions include 
wellhead protection areas, surface water 
protection areas, and aquifer protection 
areas. Additionally, several South Coast 
communities have received Drinking Water 
Supply Protection Grants from the state 
which provide funds (up to 50% of total 
costs) to purchase areas for conservation 
around water supplies. (See Figure 15)
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Figure 15: public water Supply protection
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v.  Population and land Use 
Characteristics

a. population 

Existing Population

In 2006, the SCR Cor-
ridor had an estimated 
population of 730,400. As 
indicated in Figure 16, 
population distribution 
varied greatly, ranging 
from coastal cities with 
populations of 90,000 or 
more (Fall River, New 
Bedford), suburbs with 
15,000 to 30,000 resi-
dents along interstates 
or existing commuter 
rail routes, to semi-
rural communities with 
fewer than 15,000 people 
(Rochester, Berkley). 

Population Trends

The SCR Corridor is 
growing at a faster rate 
than the State. Since 
1990, the Corridor expe-
rienced a 10.3 percent 
increase in population, 
compared to 6.9 percent 
for all of Massachusetts. 
Growth in actual population occurred in all communities with 
the exception of Fall River and New Bedford. The most signifi-
cant increases occurred in suburban communities south and 
east of the I-495 and I-95 interchange. Attleboro, Taunton, Man-
sfield and Norton each experienced estimated increases of more 
than 5,000 people over the 16-year period. Other communities 

Figure 16: 2006 estimated population
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Figure 17: population growth 1990–2006
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experiencing significant population growth were found further east along 
Route 495, including Lakeville, Bridgewater and Middleborough. Growth 
followed interstate routes as well as existing commuter rail, which served 
or was proximate to each of these communities. (See Figure 17) 

Population growth also occurred in all of the smaller, semi-rural communi-
ties within the Southern Arc, particularly Berkley, Rehoboth and Rochester. 
Although these communities did not grow as much as others in absolute 
numbers, their populations grew far more in terms of percentage (30% to 
54% percent) than most, despite their having little or no public water or 
sewer capacity. (See Table 14)
 
This upward population trend did not occur in the cities of New Bedford 
and Fall River. Both experienced population declines over the 16 year 
period, particularly New Bedford, which lost nearly 6,000 residents. The 
majority of these urban population losses occurred in the 1990s. Since 
2000, population has stabilized, and is expected to remain stable through 
2011 (See Figures 18 and 19). 

Population is also expected to remain flat in many of the Northern Cone 
suburbs, with some loss anticipated in mature suburbs such as Sharon 

table 14: population: percent Change by Community 1990–2006

Source: Census 1990/Claritas, 2006
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Figure 18: estimated population Change  
2000–2006

Figure 19: estimated population Change  
2006–2011

and Stoughton. This is a result of changing household demographic pat-
terns including fewer households with children, and an aging population. 
Population within the semi-rural and suburban communities further from 
Boston is projected to continue, since more land is available for develop-
ment than in the more fully built out Northern Cone suburbs. 

B. land uSe

Existing land Use 

Increased development throughout the SCR Corridor over the last half 
century has resulted in today’s sprawling land use patterns. Figure 21 
shows land use patterns consistent with sprawl, with residential and com-
mercial areas following the road network far from the larger cities.

More specifically, residential uses within the corridor are separated from 
commercial and industrial areas, and follow the pattern detailed in the 
population discussion, with higher-density, multifamily uses in the cities, 
and lower-density, single-family uses located in the suburban and semi-ru-
ral areas. (See Figure 20) Multifamily uses are not common in the region; 
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rather, the majority of residential land use is low-density single-family 
located along local road networks. As observed on numerous site visits to 
corridor communities, this pattern is a result of significant ANR (Approval 
Not Required) housing development along local routes, and subdivisions 
both large and small that sprout from these roadways. The considerable 
ANR development, which consumes nearly all road frontage in some 
areas, has in many cases cut the public off from sizable areas of forest and 
open space resources. 

Figure 20: Residential land uses 2008
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Figure 21: land use 2008
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Commercial and industrial 
land uses (red and purple, re-
spectively) within the region 
generally follow a pattern 
of sprawl as well. Although 
commercial and industrial 
land uses are located in city 
and town centers, many are 
also found in non-urban set-
tings along major federal and 
state highways, and at inter-
state exits and interchanges. 
In fact, as highlighted in 
Figure 22, many of the largest 
identified commercial and 
industrial land use areas are 
found in non-urban settings 
away from city and town 
centers. For example, several 
large areas are located along 
I-495 at the interchange 
with I-95, at the border of 
Norton and Taunton, and 
at the Route 18 interchange 
in Middleborough. Other 
such  areas are clearly visible 
along a lengthy stretch of 
U.S. Highway 44 in Rayn-
ham between Taunton and 
I-495; along U.S. Highway 6 in Dartmouth, Fairhaven 
and Swansea; and at various points (exit locations) along 
Routes 24 and 140. 

The corridor also encompasses large expanses of for-
est uses, as well as some agricultural and recreational 
areas. As detailed in the discussion of open space, some 
of these areas are permanently protected open spaces, 
while others have limited protections including Chapter 
61, 61A and 61B designations (forest, agriculture and 
recreation land).

Figure 22: Commercial and industrial land uses

Stoughton: Large retailers have located adjacent to 
Route 24.
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C. houSehold denSity patteRnS

The SCR Corridor is overwhelmingly characterized by very low density 
residential paterns. A MassGIS mapping study, which identified house-
hold densities throughout the state based on Census 2000 figures, clearly 
illustrates this pattern. (See Figure 23)

Higher household density concentrations can be seen (in red) in the cities 
of New Bedford and Fall River, with additional concentrations located in 
Taunton, Stoughton, Attleboro, and other larger town centers. However, as 
illustrated by the yellow shades, the vast majority of the study area is com-
prised of low density household areas along regional and local roadways, 
a pattern typical of sprawling areas. In particular, the semi-rural towns of 
Lakeville, Berkley, Rochester, and Rehoboth, and the waterfront communi-
ties of Westport, Dartmouth, Mattapoisett and Marion consist primarily of 
residential areas with densities of 1 household for every 2 acres of devel-
oped land. For the most part, the vast majority of these semi-rural commu-
nities have large minimum lot size requirements (up to 2 acres), and do 
not allow multifamily housing by right.
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Figure 23: household density patterns
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d. BuSineSS & employment patteRnS

In 2000, business and employment centers within the region were located 
in both urban and non-urban locations. As illustrated in Figure 24, large 
concentrations of businesses are found in and around the cities and larger 
towns. However, as indicated in light blue, businesses are found through-
out the region, predominantly along Interstates, U.S. Highway, and state 
routes. For example, businesses line nearly the entire stretch of U.S. 
Highway 44 through the middle of the Corridor; although, as shown by the 
lighter shades, densities are low, which indicates sprawling commercial de-
velopment. The same pattern is observed along Routes 79 and 24 north of 

Fall River, and Route 
140 north of New 
Bedford. Another in-
dicator of sprawling 
business patterns is 
the substantial busi-
ness clusters located 
near exit locations 
along I-95 and I-495.

Figure 25 further 
highlights the 
sprawling business 
patterns by project-
ing job densities at 
the various business 
locations. Although 
the most concen-
trated business 
densities remain in 
the cities, significant 
employment centers 
with hundreds or 
thousands of jobs are 
scattered through-
out the region in 
non-urban areas. 
For example, on the 
Business Concentra-
tion map, the cluster 
in Taunton (south 
of I-495) is shown 

Figure 24: Business Concentrations, 2007
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to hold a relatively low number of businesses, but this map indicates 
high concentrations of jobs (navy blues with 1,000 to 5,000 workers). This 
area is a large industrial and corporate park located at an exit along I-495. 
Another example is found in Raynham southeast of the U.S. 44 & Route 
24 intersection where two dark blue grid squares are found at another 
industrial and corporate park. Other dark blue squares (of varying shades) 
are found near all major highways in the study area, particularly near the 
I-95/I-495 interchange, and along Routes 24, 79 and 140 outside of Fall 
River, New Bedford, and Taunton. 

Figure 25: Job Concentrations, 2007
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e. enviRonmental JuStiCe CommunitieS 

Communities containing higher percentages of residents that are low-
income, minority, foreign-born, or have low English proficiency, often face 
disproportionate environmental risks compared to other communities. 
As a result, federal and state agencies are required to identify and address 
effects of their programs, policies and activities on these communities, 
a policy called environmental justice. Transportation projects address 
environmental justice by ensuring the needs of these populations are met 
by involving communities in a participatory decision-making development 
process that ensures transportation projects avoid or mitigate adverse so-
cial, economic and environmental impacts. Commuter rail transportation 
projects specifically benefit Environmental Justice communities by increas-
ing mobility for those with limited or no access to automobiles, particularly 
between homes and job centers, and by providing a more environmentally 
friendly transportation alternative. 

Nine communities within the South Coast region have identified areas 
with Environmental Justice populations typically cities or town centers 
with low-income and/or minority populations. (See Figure 26) Some areas 
are served by existing commuter rail service, including those in suburban 
areas of Stoughton, Attleboro, and Mansfield. However, the majority of 
Environmental Justice population centers do not currently have rail access, 
including those in the cities of Fall River, New Bedford and Taunton, and 
in the towns of Wareham and Swansea. Commuter rail service would 
benefit all of these communities by increasing mobility to jobs, shop-
ping options and other destinations. Several census tracts in Bridgewater 
identified as Environmental Justice areas contain several large correctional 
facilities.
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Figure 26: environmental Justice (by census tract 2003)
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F. undeveloped land within the South CoaSt Rail 
CoRRidoR

As the fastest-growing region within Massachusetts, the South Coast has 
experienced extensive residential and commercial development, much of 
it in suburban and semi-rural communities within the Southern Arc and 
Historic Coast. Despite this growth, considerable areas of undeveloped and 
unconstrained land remain within the Corridor (See Figure 27). Although 
portions of the undeveloped land include wetlands, few natural impedi-
ments would restrict development in much of the area. Without increased 

Figure 27: South Coast developed and undeveloped land 
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table 15: SRpedd Buildout analysis 1999–2004

commUnity

DEvELoPabLE LanD 
arEa ExcLUDing 
WEtLanDS (acrES) acrES 

DEvELoPED, 
1999–2004

PErcEnt 
changE1999 2004

Acushnet 7,371 6,640 731 10%

Berkley 5,946 4564 1,382 23%

Dartmouth 19,688 14,553 5,135 26%

Fairhaven 3,405 2,671 734 22%

Fall	River 6,580 4,839 1,741 26%

Freetown	 12,065 10,432 1,633 14%

Mattapoisett 6,006 5,630 376 6%

New	Bedford 2,892 2,124 768 27%

Norton 10,181 8,139 2,042 20%

Raynham 6,528 4,836 1,692 26%

Swansea 7,410 6,734 676 9%

Somerset 1,157 918 239 21%

Taunton 11,140 6,267 4,873 44%

Westport 14,076 11,607 2,469 18%

Source: SRPEDD Buildout Analysis 1999 and 2004

open space protections, improved compact development tools such as 
mixed-use zoning and cluster development, and appropriate infrastructure 
this land is vulnerable to increased subdivision and commercial sprawl.

A buildout analysis performed by SRPEDD for several South Coast com-
munities better highlights the extent to which land has been developed 
in recent years. (See Table 15) Between 1999 and 2004 many communi-
ties experienced significant decreases  in total acres of developable land, 
particularly semi-rural towns. Although some of this reflects land placed 
into permanent and limited open space protection, much was consumed 
by residential and commercial development. 
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Figure 28: zoning 2007
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g. zoning

Zoning throughout the region has shaped today’s sprawling pattern of 
separated land uses. The vast majority of the region is zoned strictly for 
low- to mid-density single-family residential uses. Multifamily zoning 
districts are not extensive and are located primarily in the larger cities and 
in towns with existing commuter rail service. Commercial and industrial 
zoning districts are located in city and town centers and along federal, 
state and local highways, which encourages sprawling business patterns. 
Although mixed-use zoning is present within many corridor communities, 
these districts are small. (See Figure 28) 

h. how CommunitieS manage gRowth

Faced with increasing development pressures, many communities within 
the SCR Corridor are beginning to incorporate numerous tools to help 
manage and shape desirable growth. Because numerous South Coast com-
munities rely predominantly on a residential tax base, many are looking 
for commercial development to help alleviate the tax burden. Additionally, 
with residential pressures continuing, they are beginning to develop tools 
that allow for more compact and environmentally-friendly residential areas 
that consume fewer acres of valuable open space resources. Many of the 
tools on the Commonwealth Capital list, as well as others, are highlighted 
below. In addition, the state’s Commonwealth Capital program promotes 
smart growth through a checklist for every community that applies for 
discretionary state fundings. Tools currently available within each South 
Coast region community are shown in Figure 29. 

mixed-Use Zoning Districts

As the name implies, mixed-use zoning districts 
allow for a mixture of land use types within a 
specified district. This can include residential, 
office, industrial, retail, and institutional uses, 
in various combinations. Mixed-use zoning can 
allow for individual structures of different uses 
to stand side-by-side, or can allow for individual 
structures with several uses under one roof 
(i.e., ground floor retail with residences above). 
Allowing a mixture of uses encourages more 
pedestrian-friendly environments with decreased 
auto-reliance since jobs and housing are located 
in proximity to one another. 

Plan for transit-oriented develop-
ment in downtown Attleboro.
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Figure 29: Compact development tools
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Nearly all communities within the Corridor allow some form of mixed-use 
development, the exception being semi-rural communities such as Roches-
ter, Berkley, Freetown, and a few others. However, even though many com-
munities have created districts to allow for some mixed-use development, 
most have seen little activity. For example, in Northern Cone suburbs, 
Canton and Foxborough have seen significant mixed-use development.  A 
large mixed-use project is underway in Sharon and in Marion along the 
southern coast, only one project has been permitted.
 
Transit oriented Development Districts (ToD)

TOD districts are typically mixed-use zoning districts located near transit 
stations that allow higher-density residential and commercial uses to pro-
mote increased transit ridership. These districts are typically located within 
¼-mile of station areas, and allow cities and towns to encourage transit 
ridership by providing more walkable environments with increased busi-
ness activity, which can also help to alleviate residential tax base pressures. 
Additionally, the more compact style of development can assist cities and 
towns in protecting open land and environmental resources by providing 
more compact development options. However, sewer and public water is 
required for TOD with higher densities.

Seven communities within the South Coast region currently have TOD 
districts. The majority are found in suburban communities with existing 
commuter rail service in the Northern Cone and Southern Arc, includ-
ing Attleboro, Stoughton, Bridgewater, and Middleborough, as well as the 
more semi-rural Lakeville. Additionally, TOD districts are also found in 
Fall River’s central business district near the bus depot, and in Taunton’s 
downtown around a potential commuter rail station.

40R Districts

Chapter 40R encourages communities to cre-
ate zoning overlay districts that allow dense 
residential or mixed-use development, often 
near transit station locations, to significantly 
increase affordable housing. To encourage these 
districts, communities with approved overlays 
are eligible to receive payments from the Smart 
Growth Housing Trust Fund, as well as other 
financial incentives. These projects must be 
developable either as-or-right or with a limited 
review process.

Middleborough Town Center
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There has been little 40R activity within the South Coast region. Of the 31 
communities, only five communities have created such districts: Foxbor-
ough, Easton, Bridgewater, Lakeville, and Dartmouth. Only two of these 
are associated with transit, Foxborough and Lakeville, with Lakeville’s first 
40R project soon to break ground. The project will include retail, office, 
and affordable housing within walking distance of the existing commuter 
rail station.

Compact Town Center Zoning

Compact town center districts, also known as Village Center Districts, are 
specialized zoning districts or overlay districts intended to address the 
unique needs of small- to medium-density town centers. These districts 
can take various forms, but they generally aim to both preserve existing 
town center mixed uses and encourage new development to be compatible 
with the existing character of town centers through setback and massing 
requirements. These districts assist communities in maintaining and/or 
creating walkable centers with residential and commercial uses. 

Several communities within the South Coast region have compact town 
center zoning, including the city of Taunton; suburban communities Attle-
boro, Mansfield, and Middleborough, and Acushnet; and coastal commu-
nities such as Wareham, Marion, and Mattapoisett. 

Cluster Development/Bylaws

Cluster development allows municipalities to keep up with 
housing demand while also preserving open space. This 
smart growth tool allows for residential structures to be 
grouped together while leaving surrounding areas as open 
space. By clustering the residential uses on smaller lots 
within a larger parcel, communities are able to increase 
open space, preserve former or working agricultural land, 
and protect valuable wildlife habitats.
 
The majority of communities within the South Coast region 
already have cluster development bylaws or are in the process 
of developing one, with the exception of Seekonk, Acushnet, 
Fairhaven, Dighton, and Somerset. Cluster development 
requirements differ from community to community, with 
some requiring special permits, and others offering density 
bonuses. In Raynham, cluster development is explicitly tied 
to the creation of affordable housing by requiring one afford-
able unit for every ten clustered units developed. Cluster development in Raynham
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multifamily Zoning Districts

Multifamily zoning districts allow for greater 
residential densities by permitting more than 
two housing units per structure and providing 
more housing on less land. These districts assist 
municipalities in meeting housing demand, 
including affordable housing, while also main-
taining open spaces. Multifamily housing zoning 
districts allow various densities, and can range 
from three-family structures to small apartment/
condominium structures or larger apartment 
buildings and condominiums. 

Approximately 2/3 of the South Coast region communities have some 
form of multifamily zoning. This includes the city of Fall River, which has 
7 districts that allow multifamily units by right. New Bedford, however, has 
only one by-right multifamily zoning district, and the city of Taunton has 
none. Although the majority of suburban communities allow multifamily 
housing, communities such as Bridgewater, Easton, Foxborough, Rayn-
ham, and Sharon limit the number of units to 3 or less. As a result, these 
communities tend to have lower residential densities. Of the semi-rural 
communities, only those along the Historic Coast (Marion, Mattapoisett, 
Dartmouth and Westport) allow multifamily units. These communities, 
however, are home to many seasonal residential areas and support tourist 
industries, which may provide increased interest and support for multi-
family unit housing than those further inland. 

Although many of these communities allow multifamily housing in 
some form, very little multifamily development has been permitted in 
the past 5 years. 

accessory Dwelling Units

Accessory dwelling units are self-contained accessory apartments (guest 
apartments, in-law apartments, secondary units, and so on), that are either 
attached or in a separate structure on the same property. These units 
provide supplementary housing that can be integrated into single-family 
neighborhoods with little or no impact on the existing character of an area. 
These units often provide more affordable housing options for those who 
cannot afford home ownership (e.g., young workers), or smaller living 
quarters for those who no longer require and want single-family homes 
(e.g., empty nesters), but wish to reside in a particular community. Acces-
sory dwelling units are allowed in each of the South Coast corridor cities, 

Multifamily housing in Canton
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nine of the 17 suburban communities, and 7 of the 11 semi-rural com-
munities, including all communities along Buzzards Bay. Although these 
units are allowed in the majority of towns, few units have been created 
outside of cities. 

Transfer of Development Rights Bylaws

Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Bylaws are designed to encourage 
new development to be built in predetermined development areas rather 
than in areas containing valuable natural, historic or open space resources. 
With TDR, development is restricted from resource protection areas called 
“Sending Zones,” but can be transferred to areas that can better handle 
increased densities called “Receiving Zones.” Individual landowners in 
the sending areas sell development rights for their properties to develop-
ers in receiving areas who want to increase the density of a development. 
In exchange, land in the sending area remains agricultural or open space, 
depending on its current use. This allows communities to protect and 
maintain open space and natural resources, while allowing land owners to 
profit from their land.

The only two communities within the South Coast region that currently 
have TDR programs are New Bedford and Raynham, with several oth-
ers currently under consideration in Fall River, Wareham, Lakeville, and 
Rochester. Although TDR has the potential to be a powerful land use tool, 
it is often difficult to utilize successfully particularly within the confines of 
a single municipality. It is also often easier to identify sending areas than 
receiving areas. For example, although Raynham has a TDR bylaw, no proj-
ects have utilized the program and there are no designated receiving areas. 

Smart Growth-Smart Energy Technical assistance Grants

The Massachusetts Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs 
awards grants to help municipalities incorporate smart growth principles 
into their local activities, and to increase their Commonwealth Capital 
scores (Smart Growth scores), which are used for many state grant and 
loan programs. Grants may not exceed $30,000 and a local 25% match 
is required. Table 16 highlights SCR Corridor communities that have re-
ceived grants since 2005. Projects and their status are also detailed. 
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table 16: Smart growth/Smart energy technical assistance grants

mUniciPaLity
amoUnt 
grantED ProjEct StatUS

Fy 2005

Attleboro Portion	of	
$40,000;	grant	
awarded	to	
Northeastern	
University’s	
Center	for	
Urban	&	Re-
gional	Policy

Municipal	Self-Assessment	Tool	for	economic	
development	and	land	development

Tool	developed	and	
released

Fairhaven $11,250 Water	Conservation	Plan Plan	completed

Lakeville $30,000 Zoning	revisions:	new	TDR,	TOD,	and	Open	
Space	Residential	Design	(OSRD)	bylaws

New	Bedford $22,500 Study	for	Hicks-Logan-Sawyer	district Report	completed	for	
Hicks-Logan-Sawyer	
Smart	Growth	Waterfront	
District

Somerset $25,000 Creation	of	2	town	center	districts	(with	design	
guidelines)

New	districts	added	to	
Comprehensive	Master	
Plan

Wareham $30,000 Rezoning	to	include	cluster	development,	
TDR,	expansion	of	Village	Center	District,	curb	
cut	limits,	and	site	plan	review	modifications

Fy 2006

Attleboro $30,000 Traffic	and	mixed-use	redevelopment	studies Findings	incorporated	
into	Downtown	Develop-
ment	Plan

Berkley $18,025 New	smart	growth	bylaws Work	ongoing

Bridgewater $30,000 Zoning	revisions	needed	to	implement	Master	
Plan

Creation	of	new	overlay	
district	with	low-impact	
development	provisions	
and	TDR

Fairhaven $18,000 Implementation	of	cluster	development,	inclu-
sionary	zoning,	and	Right-to-Farm	bylaws

Work	ongoing

Freetown $20,000 Zoning	revisions:	modified	General	Use	zone,	
implementation	of	Village	Center	District,	and	
new	cluster	development	bylaw

Work	ongoing

Rochester $24,800 New	bylaws:	Right-to-Farm,	TDR,	and	Afford-
able	Accessory	Dwelling	Units;	revision	to	
existing	cluster	development	bylaw

Work	ongoing

Swansea $8,500 New	Accessory	Dwelling	Unit	bylaw

$11,900 Feasibility	study	for	re-use	of	school	property
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43D Districts

The Chapter 43D Program is administered by the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Business and Technology, and allows for expedited local permit-
ting for commercial or industrial projects situated on identified Priority 
Development Sites. By approving Chapter 43D, local governments are 
eligible for technical assistance grants of up to $150,000 to improve permit 
tracking and review processes, so that permits can be issued within 180 
days. Participation in the program provides development sites with priority 
consideration for numerous state financing programs, brownfield reme-
diation assistance, as well as online marketing support, and pro-business 
promotion for communities. To be eligible, Priority Development Sites 
must be zoned for commercial or industrial development and the project 
must include at least 50,000 gsf. 

Few 43D districts have been created within the Corridor, although sev-
eral communities are in the process, including the cities of New Bedford 
and Taunton. Attleboro is the only community with 43D; however several 
Northern Cone communities along I-495 are creating or considering 43D 
districts, including Bridgewater, Easton, Raynham, Sharon, Stoughton, and 
Wareham. Only one semi-rural town, Freetown, is considering a district. 

$30,000 Feasibility	study	for	Sears	Farm	property

Taunton $30,000 Implementation	of	2	TOD	overlay	districts Overlay	district	adopted

Wareham $30,000 Modifications	to	Village	Center	District;	imple-
mentation	of	new	bylaws:	TDR,	Right-to-Farm,	
and	TOD

Work	ongoing

Westport $30,000 Decentralized	facilities	study	for	Town	Center Study	completed

Fy 2007

Fall	River $29,000 Zoning	review:	revisions	to	downtown,	water-
front,	site	plan,	parking,	and	sign	ordinances

Freetown $30,000 New	bylaws:	Open	Space	Residential	Design	
(OSRD),	aquifer	protection,	TOD	analysis	for	
potential	rail	station;	resident	survey

Stoughton $23,440 Open	Space	Residential	Design	(OSRD)	bylaw	
and	zoning	diagnostic

Fy 2008

No	grants	awarded	to	South	Coast	communities

Source: Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs
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Brownfield Redevelopment

Brownfields are parcels of previously-developed commercial or industrial 
land, which are contaminated. These parcels are often vacant, abandoned 
or underutilized and hold potential for redevelopment, particularly in 
densely-developed areas with little or no greenfield development potential. 
Numerous programs have been created in Massachusetts to encourage 
brownfield redevelopment, including the Brownfields Redevelopment 
Fund, which encourages reuse of brownfields in economically distressed 
areas, and the Brownfields Tax Credit Program, which offers tax credits to 
eligible businesses or nonprofits to offset costs incurred through rehabilit-
ing properties. 

Many Corridor communities have seen brownfield redevelopment in 
recent years, including larger cities such as Fall River, Taunton and New 
Bedford; suburban communities – Foxborough, Mansfield, Middlebor-
ough, North Attleborough, Somerset, and Stoughton; 
and semi-rural areas – Acushnet, Dartmouth, Dighton, 
Freetown, Lakeville, and Marion. An example of brown-
field redevelopment can be seen in New Bedford, where a 
brownfield parcel along the Acushnet River was redevel-
oped into Riverside Park, a waterfront park with athletic 
fields, playgrounds, and open space. Some cities offer 
incentives to encourage development, including the City 
of Taunton, which has a Brownfields Revitalization Loan 
Fund, that provides low interest loans for the cleanup of 
brownfield sites. Other communities offering incentives 
include Attleboro and Canton; however, neither has been 
successful in attracting redevelopment.

Tax Increment Financing and District Improvement Financing

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) and District Improvement Financing (DIF) 
in the State of Massachusetts are tools used to promote economic develop-
ment and redevelopment in communities using public/private partner-
ships. TIF programs offer tax exemptions to individual landowners/devel-
opers of up to 100% of the tax increment (increased tax derived from value 
of the improved property) on projects within Economic Opportunity Areas, 
which are determined by the Massachusetts EACC (Economic Assistance 
Coordinating Council). DIF allows a city or town to designate development 
districts that use the increased tax revenues derived from new develop-
ment (the increment), to specifically fund district-wide improvements, 
often in the form of streetscape and storefront projects. These incentives 
have been successful around the country to entice new business and 

Riverside Park, a former New Bedford brownfield
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residential development to underutilized areas, including transit adjacent 
neighborhoods. 

All but seven communities within the South Coast region offer a TIF 
program to help spur economic development. Each of the region’s cit-
ies has utilized TIF, particularly New Bedford, which has offered the tool 
since 1997. 77 companies have used TIF in New Bedford, creating over 
2,750 jobs. A DIF has also been formed in the city to revitalize the 130-acre 
Hicks-Logan-Sawyer area near downtown off I-195. TIFs are also used to 
retain existing businesses, not just attract new ones. In Attleboro, a TIF 
was used to keep Larson Tool and Stamping Company in town, while 
another was also used to entice a new day-surgery facility. Even semi-
rural towns like Dartmouth have utilized TIFs. The town’s five TIFs have 
brought 570 new jobs and $160 million in new construction growth to the 
town. TIFs also helped keep four manufacturing facilities in town and en-
able their expansions.
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table 17: South Coast Rail Corridor Compact development tools adopted (2008) 

commUnity

mixED 
USE 
Zon-
ing

toD 
DiS-
trictS

40r 
DiS-
trictS

com-
Pact 
toWn 
cEntEr 
Zoning

cLUS-
tEr  
D’vLt

mULti-
FamiLy 
Zoning 
DiS-
trictS

accES-
Sory 
DWELL-
ing 
UnitS tDr

Smart 
groWth 
aSSiS-
tancE 
grantS 43D

broWn-
FiELD 
rEDE-
vELoP-
mEnt

tax 
incrE-
mEnt 
Financ-
ing

Acushnet g g g g

Attleboro g g g g g g g g g

Berkley g g

Bridgewater g g g g g g g g

Canton g g g g g g

Dartmouth g g g g g g g

Dighton g g

Easton g g g g g

Fairhaven g g g g g g

Fall	River g g g g g g g g

Foxborough g g g g g g g

Freetown g g g g

Lakeville g g g g g g

Mansfield g g g g g g g

Marion g g g g g g

Mattapoisett g g g g g g

Middle-	
borough

g g g g g g g

New	Bedford g g g g g g g

North		
Attleborough

g g g g g

Norton g g g g

Raynham g g g g

Rehoboth g

Rochester g g g

Seekonk g g

Sharon g g g g

Somerset g g g

Stoughton g g g g g g g

Swansea g g g

Taunton g g g g g g g g

Wareham g g g g g g g

Westport g g g g g g
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houSing CoStS and aFFoRdaBle houSing

The SCR Corridor participated in the housing boom that swept over 
eastern Massachusetts during the last ten years.  Prices for single fam-
ily homes and condos more than doubled, but in most communities still 
remained more affordable than the Greater Boston area.  In the peak year 
of 2005, the median price for a single family home in New Bedford was 
$240,000; in Berkely it was $350,000; in Lakeville, 359,500; and in Sharon, 
nearer to Boston and on a commuter rail line, it was $455,000.  The afford-
able housing crisis in Greater Boston made more distant and less expen-
sive areas attractive to buyers and developers alike.  Particularly where 
there was good transportation access, such as Lakeville, where commuter 
rail service was restored in 1997, new residential development became 
attractive.  In 2005, five of 15 SCR Corridor communities included in a 
study of 161 Greater Boston communities were among the top fifteen com-
munities adding the most single family housing units.  The same study 
calculated whether current residents in a community making the median 
income would be able to afford the median price of a single family home 
– the affordability gap.  Only 19 of the 161 communities met that standard 
of affordability, and four of those communities were in the SCR Corridor 
(Berkley, Lakeville, Norton, and Sharon).8 

8 Bonnie Heudorfer and Barry Bluestone, The Greater Boston Housing Reort Card 205-2006 (Boston:  CURP for 
The Boston Foundation and CHAPA, 2006), p. 29, 43-44, 68-71.

Figure 30: SCR Corridor–Single-Family homes Sales and median Sales price: 1988–2007

Source: The Warren Group
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affordable housing

As prices went up, affordable housing production through the state’s 
Chapter 40B process also began to appear in the SCR Corridor. Six of the 
region’s suburban communities (Bridgewater, Easton, Mansfield, Sharon, 
Stoughton, Wareham) and three semi-rural communities (Dartmouth, 
Lakeville, Marion) have developed affordable housing plans. The Mas-
sachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development tracks 
the number of qualifying affordable housing units (owner and renter oc-
cupied) in communities through its Subsidized Housing Inventory (SHI) 
to see which communities have reached the state goal of 10% affordable 
units. (See Figure 32)
 
The cities of New Bedford and Fall River and the towns of Canton, Mans-
field, Raynham, and Stoughton have met or exceeded the 10% threshold. A 
fifth community, Norton, is very close, with 9.9% of housing dedicated as 
affordable. All of these communities are located in the Northern Cone, or 
in the northern portion of the Southern Arc. With the exception of Rayn-
ham, all of these communities have commuter rail stations. None of the 
semi-rural communities within the region have met their 10% threshold, 
although Dartmouth and Lakeville are close (8.6% and 8.5% respectively), 
and three have less than 2% (Rehoboth at 1.1%, Berkley at 0.8%, and 

Figure 31: SCR Corridor–Condo Sales and median Sales price: 1988–2007

Source: The Warren Group
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Rochester at 0.5%). All three of these communities are located within the 
low-density central portion of the region. 

Chapter 40B Comprehensive Permit Program 

Chapter 40B allows certain benefits to developers of affordable housing 
that meets state criteria, including an expedited permit process (the com-
prehensive permit) and greater density than allowed by zoning. If commu-
nities do not have at least 10% affordable units, they must entertain 40B 
permit applications. (See Table 18)

Although Fall River and New Bedford achieved 
the 10% threshold without 40B, four 40B projects 
within the city of Taunton have helped to increase its 
affordable housing inventory to nearly 8%. Among 
the suburban communities, those places with the 
highest numbers of units produced under 40B have 
the highest percentages of affordable housing. Gen-
erally speaking, these communities have also pro-
duced the greatest number of affordable units under 
40B within the region. This is also true of the semi-
rural communities. In Lakeville, for example, 40B 
development over the last 8 years has significantly 
increased affordable units. As development moves 

southward and even in the current housing slump, new 40B projects are 
being discussed in communities such as Freetown and Rochester.

40B development in Berkley



8383

Figure 32: affordable housing inventory: percent of total units
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Urban

table 18: 40B development in South Coast Communities

commUnitiES

PlannED 
PRoDUCTIon 
Plan (DhCD 
aPPRovED)

% UnITS 
DEDICaTED 
aS  
aFFoRDaBlE 40b ProjEctS

yEaR / no % oF ToTal
# BUIlT oR 
PERmITTED

ToTal # 
UnITS

# REnTal 
UnITS

# oF 
oWnER-
ShIP  
UnITS

ToTal #  
oF 
aFFoRDaBlE 
UnITS

#  
aFFoRDaBlE 
REnTal 
UnITS

# aFFoRDaBlE 
oWnERShIP 
UnITS

northErn conE

Bridgewater yes 3.20% 7 206 71 135 92 58 34

Canton no 11.50% 8 666 530 136 249 214 35

Easton yes 3.30% 1 75 0 75 21 0 21

Foxborough no 4.30% 3 44 32 12 22 19 3

Sharon yes 6.30% 2 123 123 0 122 122 0

Stoughton yes 12.60% 8 643 374 269 253 179 74

SoUthErn arc

Taunton no 8.00% 4 431 40 391 139 40 99

Attleboro no 7.40% 3 267 267 0 224 224 0

Mansfield yes 11.70% 5 377 353 24 107 100 7

Middleborough no 5.00% 4 115 0 115 29 0 29

North		
Attleborough

no 2.80% 3 76 60 16 64 60 4

Norton no 9.90% 4 132 14 118 46 14 32

Raynham no 11.40% 5 484 331 153 222 180 42

Seekonk no 1.70% 2 12 8 4 9 8 1

Wareham yes 6.50% 9 170 45 125 80 45 35

Berkley no 0.80% 4 138 0 138 35 0 35

Dighton no 4.90% 4 250 0 250 73 0 73

Lakeville yes 8.50% 3 434 0 434 117 0 117

Rehoboth no 1.10% 2 122 0 122 31 0 31

hiStoric coaSt

Fall	River no 11.30% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

New	Bedford no 12.20% 2 270 270 0 246 246 0

Fairhaven no 6.90% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Somerset no 3.70% 2 109 90 19 95 90 5

Swansea no 4.00% 3 162 120 42 106 96 10

Acushnet no 2.20% 1 40 0 40 10 0 10

Dartmouth yes 8.60% 5 431 350 81 255 234 21

Freetown no 3.70% 1 24 0 24 6 0 6

Marion yes 2.40% 1 13 13 0 13 13 0

Mattapoisett no 2.60% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rochester no 0.50% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Westport no 4.70% 4 209 120 89 117 102 15

SUbUrban SEmiUrban
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vI.  Economic Development  
Baseline

a. methodS

“Demographic and Economic Fact Sheets” have been prepared for each 
of the 31 cities and towns in the SCR Corridor. These fact sheets, which 
include year 2006 data on individual communities and the SCR Corridor 
overall include information on population and household characteristics, 
housing types and values, income, education, occupations, and business 
sales and employment within industry sectors employing more than 500 
persons. These baseline data tables are being distributed to individual 
communities and will be used in subsequent analyses of the potential ef-
fects of transit alternatives at both the regional and community levels.

Year 2006 demographic and economic data developed for each community, 
the SCR Corridor, and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts overall and 
has been analyzed and selected comparisons between a sample of the com-
munities, the SCR Corridor and the state prepared. These comparisons 
are meant to show the differences between communities within the SCR 
Corridor on indicators of current economic achievement, and include me-
dian household income, education, median housing values, and per capita 
municipal local tax receipts.9

The team a) reviewed the extensive work of the Regional Planning Agen-
cies (RPAs) within the South Coast Rail Corridor (SRPEDD, OCPC, and 
MAPC) contained in each region’s Comprehensive Economic Develop-
ment Strategy (CEDS); b) reviewed other state and regional reports on 
economic conditions and trends within industries in Massachusetts and 
the southeastern Massachusetts region, and strategies to capitalize on the 
potential for expanding industry output and jobs; c) identified occupational 
characteristics, needs, and outreach programs of the Workforce Invest-
ment Boards and others; and d) prepared its own assessment of historical 
trends, competitive strengths, and weaknesses, and from this evaluation 
identified potential growth industries for the SCR Corridor. Results of the 
consultant team assessment are compared to the prior work of the RPAs, 
the State and other publicly-available reports.
The first part of the discussion focuses on measures of economic prosper-

9  No data have been made available to the consultant team enabling comparison of current state tax receipts 
by community. In subsequent phases of the project the consultant team will estimate incremental sales and 
income taxes attributable to the influence of commuter rail alternatives, but no reliable baseline comparisons 
of sales and income taxes collected by community are possible at this time. 
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ity among SCR Corridor communities. There is a wide disparity among 
Corridor communities in median household incomes, levels of formal 
education, housing values, and local taxes per capita. The second part of 
the discussion highlights the studies that have been accomplished to date 
and presents the team’s assessment of potential growth industries in the 
SCR Corridor. It must be noted that the team’s assessment, as well as those 
accomplished by others, in no way should be interpreted as an all-inclusive 
list of potentially successful industries in the region, nor does it attempt 
to identify specific companies that have in the past or might in the future 
expand business sales and employment opportunities. Such level of analy-
sis is far beyond the scope of this investigation. From a policy perspective, 
at the level of individual communities and companies, potential public 
investments that could support new economic opportunities must be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. Finally, the discussion briefly notes pos-
sible implications of the baseline economic assessment to commuter rail.

B.  theRe iS a wide Range in meaSuReS oF eConomiC 
pRoSpeRity among SCR CoRRidoR CommunitieS

The communities that comprise the SCR Corridor are not a homogeneous 
social or economic group. Differences in income, education, housing 
costs, and taxes are noteworthy because they show where needs for eco-
nomic development may be most pronounced, and can also reveal relative 
strengths and weaknesses of these communities for retaining or expand-
ing their economic opportunities and tax base. Economic opportunity for 
residents is a concern of some communities; expansion of the tax base is a 
concern of virtually all communities in the SCR Corridor.

median household Income

Median household income is perhaps the most telling indicator of a 
community’s comparative economic prosperity, as well as its need for 
economic development initiatives that can increase resident income by 
providing access to higher-paying jobs and the means to compete for such 
jobs locally, regionally, or outside the region. Figure 33 shows the substan-
tial disparity between Fall River and New Bedford and other SCR Corridor 
cities and towns in the median income of its residents.10 
 
As the bars in the graph show, median household income in Fall River and 

10 The data source for this and subsequent graphs comparing community economic characteristics is Claritas Site 
Reports, 2006. Claritas is one of the most widely-used proprietary data sources in economic development and 
market analyses among practitioners. It uses data from the US Population and Economic Censuses and US 
Bureau of Economic Analysis, state departments of labor, and other public and private sources to annually up-
date demographic and economic information for states, counties, communities and smaller geographic areas.
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New Bedford is roughly half that of the state and SCR communities as a 
whole, and less than 40% of the median income of residents in the more 
affluent SCR Corridor communities. Median household income at the 
community level is primarily determined by “earned” income (as opposed 
to investment or other income) and is also affected by the number of work-
ers per household. In the case of Fall River and New Bedford, the relatively 
low median household income is largely attributable to residents holding 
lower paying jobs than those in the SCR Corridor and state overall (see 
subsequent section addressing industries and occupations).

Education

Figure 34 shows the dramatic differences in education levels within certain 
communities, the overall SCR Corridor, and the state. While Fall River and 
New Bedford stand out with relatively low levels of both high school and 
college graduates, all South Coast cities plus the Town of Wareham lag 
the SCR Corridor’s and state’s proportions of college graduates. Of all the 
variables affecting the SCR Corridor’s potential to capture a greater share 
of higher-paying jobs, or competing for such jobs by commuting outside the 
SCR Corridor, the relatively low levels of formal education are, have been, 
and, unless improved, will continue to be a significant competitive disad-
vantage. While some jobs in construction, manufacturing, distribution, and 
fishing have historically paid relatively good wages – and have not required 
high levels of formal education – their numbers are shrinking relative to the 

Figure 33: median household incomes

Source: Claritas (2006)
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total labor force. For the population as a whole there is a direct correlation 
between levels of formal education and income. Further, most companies 
in the higher growth sectors screen potential locations for establishing or 
expanding operations on the basis of education levels in the labor shed 
(commuting distance for workers). The levels shown for Fall River and New 
Bedford have discouraged many companies from locating in these commu-
nities, notwithstanding relatively lower wage expectations (based on indica-
tors such as median household income) and possible property and other 
tax incentives. Finally, the lower levels of formal education most notably 
evidenced in Fall River and New Bedford account for a significant part of the 
disparity in median household incomes between these communities and the 
SCR Corridor and state overall.

housing values

Figure 35 shows the median value of owner-occupied housing within the 
SCR Corridor overall and within selected communities compared to the 
median value of all owner-occupied housing statewide.11 As data in the 
graph show, there are wide variations within corridor communities, with 
some median values falling well below the SCR Corridor and state average, 
and some above. Lower housing values reflect in large part the median 
incomes of current community residents, which as noted previously also 

11 The communities include all of the South Coast Rail Region cities and selected suburbs that illustrate the wide 
variation among communities in the SCR Corridor.

Source: Claritas (2006) 

Figure 34: education
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correlate with levels of formal education. There is an upside to this com-
parison, however. With relatively high housing costs a factor in the State’s 
ability to retain or attract highly skilled labor, the lower cost of housing in 
selected SCR Corridor communities presents an opportunity that might be 
taken advantage of by younger professionals, families, and empty nesters 
seeking more affordable housing. There is an obvious connection between 
improved accessibility to Boston/Route 128 job centers and the propensity 
of such households to locate in the SCR Corridor, and the magnitude of 
this opportunity will be addressed in later sections of this chapter. 

Per Capita local Tax Receipts
With relatively lower land and housing values, certain SCR Corridor com-
munities also show relatively low levels of per capita property tax receipts. 
(See Figure 36) This is another measure of a community’s economic 
prosperity, and particularly its ability to finance local government services. 
Again, Fall River and New Bedford are distinguished by their low rank on 
this measure compared to the SCR Corridor overall and other communities 
within it. The other SCR Corridor cities – Attleboro and Taunton – also rank 
below the SCR Corridor and state overall on this measure of economic pros-
perity, while Canton and Sharon rank well above the region and state-wide 
averages. The SCR Corridor overall ranks well below the state-wide average 

Figure 35: median housing values, 2006 

Source: Claritas (2006)
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of local tax receipts per capita owing to the relatively low levels of property 
tax receipts within several communities. Lower property tax receipts per 
capita do not necessarily reflect lower tax rates by value, and therefore are 
not a measure of potential competitive advantage for attracting new house-
holds or businesses. 

Figure 37 shows per capita local property tax receipts broken down by 
residential and non-residential (commercial and industrial real and personal 
property taxes) sources of property tax income to the community. By this 
measure, only Canton ranks above the state-wide average of non-residential 
tax receipts per capita. Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton also show a 
greater balance between residential and commercial property tax receipts 
(closeness of the bars for each) compared to the SCR Corridor overall, 
even as their receipts per capita for commercial property are well below the 
state-wide average. Sharon, on the other hand, shows the highest residential 
property tax receipts per capita among those communities compared in the 
graph, and this in part reflects that community’s relatively shallow commer-
cial tax base. 

While all communities in the SCR Corridor are looking to achieve greater 
levels of community income via retention and expansion of their com-
mercial tax base, the graph cannot be interpreted simply as a measure of 
the distribution of developable land dedicated to residential and non-resi-

Figure 36: per Capita property tax Receipts (all) 2006 

Source: Claritas (2006)
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dential uses. It also suggests there may be significant differences between 
types of commercial land uses in their ability to offset per capita residential 
tax burdens. This possibility is confirmed in many studies of the net fiscal 
revenues attributable to different types of commercial developments, some 
of which are actually net tax losses. These studies and their implications 
for the fiscal effects of possible development around commuter rail sta-
tions will be addressed in subsequent sections of the chapter.

Finally, Figure 38 compares selected communities and the SCR Corridor 
overall with the state overall in the percent of household income paid for 
residential property taxes. As the graph shows, among the selected com-
munities only residents of Sharon and Wareham pay a higher proportion 
of their income for residential property taxes than residents of Massachu-
setts overall. In part these data reflect the lower per capita taxes paid within 
certain communities (a reflection of incomes and property values), but 
even residents of Canton and Foxborough (with per capita tax receipts also 
higher than the state-wide average) pay a lower proportion of their income, 
on average, for residential property taxes than residents of Massachusetts 
overall. These comparisons may in part reflect the relative affordability of 
housing in the SCR Corridor compared to the state as a whole. 
 C.  the Regional potential FoR BuSineSS and JoB 

Figure 37: per Capita Residential and non-Residential property 
tax Receipts: 2006

Source: Claritas (2006)
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gRowth inCludeS a diveRSe gRoup oF induStRieS, 
But the CuRRent oCCupationS and Skill levelS 
oF ReSidentS needing higheR-paying JoBS may 
not matCh the oppoRtunitieS

This section of the baseline economic report analyzes recent and histori-
cal changes in employment and business output by industry type, identi-
fies industries and sectors with the greatest potential growth opportuni-
ties based on forecast growth nationally and SCR Corridor competitive 
strengths, and compares the occupations and wages of SCR Corridor 
residents with those of state residents overall. 

Figure 38: Residential property tax as % of  
household income 2006

Source: Claritas (2006)
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Composition of the South Coast 
Rail Corridor

The 31 cities and towns in the South 
Coast Corridor together are home to 
more than 700,000 residents and host 
almost 400,000 jobs.12 Parts of Bristol, 
Plymouth and Norfolk counties cover 
the region. (See Figure 39) About three-
quarters of the corridor’s population 
and employment base lies in Bristol 
County; less than 15% of population 
and 12% of employment is in Norfolk 
County; and about 13% of population 
and 10% of employment is in Plym-
outh County.13 The SCR Corridor in-
cludes almost all of Bristol County, 16% 
of jobs in Plymouth County and 13% of 
jobs in Norfolk County. The two coun-
ties account for almost 26% of employ-
ment in the corridor. (See Table 19)

12 Population estimates for 2006 are by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Employment is based on U.S. Depart-
ments of Commerce, Labor and Agriculture data, which is aggregated by the Minnesota IMPLAN Group. 
Industry detail is at the level of 509 industries, and is based on categories of the U.S. Bureau of Economic 
Analysis (BEA), which correspond to 2 to 5 digit groups in the North American Industry Classification System 
(NAICS). These estimates differ from the “Covered Employment and Wages” series in that the Department 
of Commerce also counts sectors generally not covered by unemployment insurance, such as proprietors, the 
agricultural sector and government workers. See Appendix for more discussion of employment totals.

13 Based on Year 2000 baseline data used for regional population and employment projections from SRPEDD, 
OCPC and MAPC.

table 19: SCR Corridor employment
coUnty totaL coUnty 

EmPLoymEnt
PErcEnt oF coUnty  
EmPLoymEnt in Scr

PErcEnt oF totaL  
Scr EmPLoymEnt

Bristol 285,797 99.7% 74.2%

Plymouth 261,645 15.8% 10.8%

Norfolk 431,826 13.4% 15.1%

979,268 39.2% 100%

Sources: County totals are from the Regional Economic Information System, Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce; percentages are derived from Claritas 
Site Reports

Figure 39: County Boundaries  
within the South Coast Region
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historical Background

This economic analysis looks forward from 2001–2006 to anchor the 
baseline regional overview in today’s economy, including economic op-
portunities and challenges now faced by the region and its communities. 
It is worthwhile, however, to briefly look at a longer term past for a broader 
perspective. 

As shown above, Bristol County accounts for about three-quarters of 
employment in the SCR Corridor.14 For the past 30 years, beginning in 
1981, jobs in the County have accounted for roughly 7% of employment in 
Massachusetts, and the area contained slightly more than 8% of the Com-
monwealth’s population. Employment fell between 1976 and 1981, and 
has since shown levels between 6.5% and 6.8% of state totals. Per capita in-
come of Bristol County residents, however, declined from 88% of the state 
level in 1976 to 78% in 2006. (See Table 20) 

The high employment growth often at-
tributed to Southeastern Massachusetts 
is based largely in Plymouth County. 
Over the past 30 years, Massachusetts’s 
employment base grew by 53%, com-
pared to 43% in Bristol County. The 
other two counties in the SCR Corridor 
show more robust growth over this 
period, with 70% job growth in Norfolk 
County and 109% in Plymouth County. 
Note that these are county-wide data, and 
are not configured to the particular geog-
raphy of the SCR Corridor. Still, Figure 
40 shows that in five year increments, 
employment trends in all three counties 
have tended to move in the general direc-
tion of the Massachusetts economy. 

14 This is supported by the 2000 baseline and projections by the three RPAs, as well as the project team’s com-
munity based analysis using the Claritas data set. 

table 20: per Capita income of Bristol County  
Residents, 1976–2006.

yEar

briStoL coUnty aS a PErcEnt oF maSSachUSEttS

EmPLoymEnt PoPULation PEr-caPita incomE

1976 7.2% 8.1% 88.0%

1981 6.8% 8.3% 84.8%

1986 6.6% 8.2% 82.6%

1991 6.5% 8.5% 79.0%

1996 6.8% 8.4% 78.5%

2001 6.6% 8.4% 77.5%

2006 6.8% 8.4% 78.0%

Source: Regional Economic Information System, Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce. Calcula-
tions by EDR Group.
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Table 21 compares employment changes in the Bristol County, Mas-
sachusetts and United States economies from 1976 through 2000. The 
Commonwealth lagged behind the nation in terms of total job growth and 
Bristol County overall did not perform as well as Massachusetts. However, 
Bristol County increased its shares of wholesale trade, construction, and 
retail trade jobs relative to the Massachusetts and national trends. The 
County’s share of transportation and utility jobs also increased relative to 
Massachusetts and the growth of service jobs was equivalent to growth in 
the Commonwealth, although growth in both sectors was not quite at the 
national level. Notably, the County lost total manufacturing jobs at a faster 
rate than the state and nation, and its finance, insurance, and real estate 
sector grew more sluggishly than the state’s and nation’s.

Source: Regional Economic Information System, Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
U.S. Department of Commerce. Calculations by EDR Group

Figure 40: employment Changes, 1976–2006
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The last 30 years have seen a radical restructuring of employment in Mas-
sachusetts and Bristol County. By 2006, the Commonwealth hosted 48% 
fewer manufacturing jobs than 1976 and Bristol County saw its manufac-
turing employment shrink by 54%, from 74,200 manufacturing jobs to 
33,200. Taking the place of manufacturing is construction, retail, wholesale 
trade, and services. Table 22 shows rough comparisons of selected sectors 
for the years 1976-2006, in terms of percent change of jobs. These com-
parisons should be used only to gauge orders of magnitude. Exact sectoral 
comparisons are not possible over the long term because the U.S. and state 
governments changed the method by which jobs are counted. Up to 1997-
2002 (depending on the data set), jobs were classified according to the 
Standard Industrial Classification system (SIC). From that period onward, 
jobs have been classified according to the North American Industrial Clas-

table 21: employment Changes by Sector, 1976–2000

SEctor

briStoL coUnty maSSachUSEttS UnitED StatES

1976 2000
%  
changE 1976 2000

%  
changE 1976 2000

%  
changE

Total	Private	
Employment

172,884	 246,112	 42% 2,350,442	 3,647,739	 55% 86,616,200	 46,034,800	 69%

Farming 2,024	 1,829	 -10% 20,317	 16,724	 -18% 6,523,000	 5,333,000	 -18%

Agricultural	
services,	for-
estry,	fishing,	
&	other

2,646	 4,782	 81% 15,924	 40,552	 155% 704,700	 2,121,100	 201%

Mining 88	 114	 30% 1,545	 2,338	 51% 917,600	 784,200	 -15%

Construction 6,314	 14,803	 134% 100,003	 204,504	 104% 4,769,800	 9,446,300	 98%

Manufactur-
ing

72,418	 49,786	 -31% 605,628	 449,860	 -26% 19,372,300	 19,114,800	 -1%

Transporta-
tion	&	public	
utilities

6,324	 9,641	 52% 121,017	 164,391	 36% 4,995,200	 8,244,400	 65%

Wholesale	
trade

8,270	 15,121	 83% 138,293	 189,576	 37% 5,012,200	 7,584,100	 51%

Retail	trade 31,175	 57,885	 86% 450,930	 638,390	 42% 15,792,800	 27,222,300	 72%

Finance,	
insurance,	&	
real	estate

9,134	 13,580	 49% 204,034	 348,454	 71% 7,583,900	 13,193,800	 74%

Services 34,491	 78,571	 128% 692,751	 1,592,950	 130% 20,944,700	 52,990,800	 153%

Source: Regional Economic Information System, Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce. 
Calculations by EDR Group.
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sification System (NAICS). Names and definitions of major sectors have 
changed, and even similarly named sectors, such as “manufacturing,” do 
not allow exact comparisons. (See Table 23) 15

15 Definitions of sectors used for 30 year shift-share

table 22: employment Changes by Sector, 1976–200615 
PErcEnt changE 1976-2006

briStoL coUnty ma US

Total	Private	Employment 49% 61% 81%

Manufacturing -54% -49% -24%

Wholesale	Trade 62% 9% 31%

Retail	Trade 32% -7% 22%

Service	Related 212% 180% 219%

Farm	and	Agriculture	Related 44% -18% -17%

Construction 207% 150% 143%

Other 34% -11% 22%

Source: Regional Economic Information System, Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. 
Department of Commerce.

Note: Manufacturing, wholesale trade, retail trade and construction sector names are found in 
SIC and NAICS classifications. Calculations by EDR Group.

table 23: Sector name Changes
SEctor namE From 
Exhibit 6 Sic SEctor namE(S) : 1976-2001 naicS SEctor namE(S): 2001-2006

Manufacturing Manufacturing Manufacturing

Wholesale	Trade Wholesale	Trade Wholesale	Trade

Retail	Trade Retail	Trade Retail	Trade

Service	Related Finance,	insurance,	&,	real	
estate,	Services

Information	
Finance	and	insurance	
Real	estate	and	rental	and	leasing		Professional	
and	technical	services	
Management	of	companies	and	enterprises	
Administrative	and	waste	services	
Educational	services	
Health	care	and	social	assistance	
Arts,	entertainment,	and	recreation	
Accommodation	and	food	services	
Other	services,	except	public	administration

Farm	and	Agricul-
ture	Related

Farming;		Agricultural	services,	
forestry,	fishing	and	other

Farming;	Forestry,	fishing,	related	activities,	and	
other

Construction Construction Construction

Other Mining;	Transportation	and	
public	utilities

Mining;	Utilities;	Transportation	and	warehousing

Source: SIC and NAICS classifications
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The South Coast Rail Region, 2001–2006

From 2001 to 2006, employment in the 31-community South Coast Rail 
(SCR) Region decreased by nearly 3,000 jobs, a 0.8% decrease overall. The 
SCR Corridor fared better than the Commonwealth, which declined 1.1% 
in employment, and both Massachusetts and the SCR Corridor lagged 
behind the 3% national growth over this recent five year span.

When looking at a summary table of the comparative regional, state and 
national economies, significant differences in how well the SCR Corridor 
retained, expanded, or lost market share by industry are apparent. Table 24 
summarizes comparative employment changes among these three areas 
by major sector (excluding government). Major employment trends show:

• Employment in agriculture in the SCR Corridor grew at twice the rate 
of the state overall, even as agriculture employment declined nationally.

• Results are mixed for industries that support commodity distribution 
activities. Employment in wholesale trade increased in the region, 
showed no change in the state economy, and declined nationally. How-
ever, transportation services, courier services, and warehousing declined 
in the SCR Corridor at twice the rate of decline in Massachusetts while 
growing by nearly 17% nationally. Therefore, both the State and SCR 
Corridor significantly underperformed the national economy in this 
sector. 

• Tourism-related sectors (amusements, recreation, lodging and eating/
drinking establishments) showed more robust growth in the SCR Corri-
dor than in the state overall, while U.S. hospitality sectors showed little 
change. 

• Manufacturing employment dropped 20% to 23% within the SCR Cor-
ridor, Massachusetts and national economies. However, food processing 
remained strong in the SCR Corridor, as did several smaller manufac-
turing industries such as leather products and wood products. More-
over, the value of output generated by SCR Corridor manufacturers 
increased substantially.

• SCR Corridor, Massachusetts, and national information sector (broad-
casting, internet services, recording, and publishing) employment 
declined, although the SCR Corridor’s rate of decline was significantly 
lower than national or state slumps. This sector has been globalizing for 
a generation and it is not surprising to see a decline in national market 
share.16 

• The finance sector was stable in the SCR Corridor, but declined slightly 

16 For example, software companies in the United States were exporting printing of user manuals to India and 
Ireland in the late 1980s.
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in Massachusetts and the U.S. overall. Conversely, real estate services 
displayed robust growth in the SCR Corridor, but grew at significantly 
greater rates at both the state and national levels. The SCR Corridor 
also lagged behind the state and national economies’ expansion of other 
services. 

• Overall employment in retail trade was flat in the SCR Corridor, de-
clined slightly in the Commonwealth, and declined more precipitously 
in the national economy. 

Trends in Employment and Business output 

Employment by industry in the SCR Corridor and the economic output 
of those industries (the value of goods and services produced and sold by 
businesses) show some diverging trends in the SCR Corridor. From 2001 
to 2006, employment within 16 sectors (30%) of the 54 in the private sector 

table 24: employment Changes by Sector, 2001–2006

SEctor

EmPLoymEnt  
Scr corriDor PErcEnt changE 2001-2006

 2001 2006 Scr corriDor ma US

Agriculture 3,971 5,322 34.02% 15.49% -4.37%

Mining 97 87 -10.31% 11.84% 18.09%

Construction	&	Utili-
ties

29,708 27,947 -5.93% -6.26% -1.02%

Manufacturing 51,833 40,633 -21.61% -23.11% -20.72%

Wholesale	Trade 19,732 21,541 9.17% -0.02% 16.45%

Retail	Trade 47,831 48,124 0.61% -0.83% -8.62%

Transportation	
Services,	Couriers,	
Warehousing

11,672 10,835 -7.17% -3.55% 16.63%

Information 5,553 4,969 -10.52% -15.34% 20.44%

Finance 16,232 16,378 0.90% -1.22% -3.52%

Real	Estate 7,059 8,175 15.81% 34.02% 62.73%

Amusement	&		
Recreation,	Lodging,	
Eating	&	Drinking

38,678 42,898 10.91% 0.12% 9.99%

Other	Services 101,853 103,173 1.30% 5.36% 15.77%

Government 35,808 33,309 -6.98% -10.50% 1.57%

Other 7,644 11,441 49.67% 25.22% 17.33%

totals 377,671 374,832 -0.75% -1.08% 2.76%

Sources: Data sets from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Labor, and Agriculture 
organized and presented by Minnesota IMPLAN Group. Calculations by EDR Group.
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economy (as categorized by the Minnesota IMPLAN Group) grew by 5% or 
more. Over the same period, 31 sectors (57%) grew by at least 5% in total 
output (measured by constant dollars).17 Over the same time frame, em-
ployment within 29 sectors (54%) in the SCR Corridor declined by more 
than 5%, while only 14 sectors (26%) lost at least 5% of output from 2001. 

Among those industries within the SCR Corridor that added jobs between 
2001 and 2006, four are manufacturers: food processing, wood products, 
leather products and non-metallic mineral products. Two of the employ-
ment-adding sectors in the SCR Corridor are agriculture-related: crop pro-
duction and fishing. Five industries in the SCR Corridor that added jobs 
between 2001 and 2006 are in the services sector: health care, education, 
insurance, internet and data processing, and waste management. Others 
industries that added jobs in the SCR Corridor include amusements and 
recreation services, which are hospitality related and serve both tourists 
and residents, and wholesale trade, which involves the distribution of com-
modities produced inside the region and imported to it. A small number 
of jobs were also added in real estate services, membership organizations, 
and private household services. 

Twelve of the thirteen sectors that added jobs in the SCR Corridor between 
2001 and 2006 also experienced growth in output, or the value of goods 
and services produced. 

Output in 16 additional industry sectors increased whereas their employ-
ment declined or was stagnant. Eight of these sectors are in manufacturing, 
including computers and electronics, electric equipment, chemicals, primary 
metals, milled textile products and paper, as well as beverage and tobacco, 
and petroleum and coal products. Services sectors that increased output 
but declined in employment include professional scientific, and technical 
services and administrative and support services. In addition, two potentially 
important technology-related sectors – motion picture and sound recording 
and broadcasting – saw an increase in output but no growth in employment. 
Additional sectors that increased output, though not employment, are retail 
trade (the SCR Corridor’s largest employment sector, accounting for almost 
one of eight jobs), forestry and logging, and utilities.

The different trends in employment and output suggest: (a) that industries 
with little job growth are not necessarily imperiled if they are increasing 
productivity per worker; and/or (b) that owners and managers of these 
regional industries may have been able to correct production and service 

17 The sectoral breakout is similar to three digit NAICS industry classifications.
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inefficiencies, but have not yet been able to increase their market shares 
against national competition. 

Figure 41 illustrates the divergent trends of output and employment for 
key industries on the South Coast. As can be seen, it is not unusual for 
industries to have lost employment from 2001 through 2006, but experi-
ence robust gains in output during the same period. Of the 11 industries 
shown, only waste management and amusement/recreation have similar 
job and output growth rates.
 

d.  SCR CoRRidoR, State, and national tRendS in 
output

Output generated by SCR Corridor industries increased faster than for 
industries overall in Massachusetts. Output in both the State and the SCR 
Corridor has outpaced national growth in the same industries, indicating 
that the capital intensity of business and/or productivity per worker in 
Massachusetts is higher for these industries than in the nation as a whole. 
Table 25 shows the comparative rate of output growth for the SCR Corri-

Sources: Data sets from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Labor, and Agriculture organized and presented by 
Minnesota IMPLAN Group. Calculations by EDR Group.

Figure 41: Change in employment and output, 2001–2006
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dor, Massachusetts and the United States. Note that manufacturing output 
grew faster statewide than in the SCR Corridor, but both significantly 
outpaced the national rate. Agriculture output grew faster in the region 
than the state and also outpaced the nation. Overall growth in services, 
retail and wholesale trade, however, grew faster nationally thant in the SCR 
Corridor or within Massachusetts overall.

e. eConomiC development outlook By employment

This analysis does not project employment. Instead, it looks at viable ten 
year economic development outcomes based on the SCR Corridor’s com-
petitive advantages, and possibilities for economic development if competi-
tive disadvantages are addressed. In total, the range of economic develop-
ment is shown in three stages.

• First stage: 12,300 jobs is the core baseline growth that can be expected 
assuming current regional advantages strengths remain in place.

• Second stage: An additional 13,500 jobs are realizable if certain local 
and regional comparative disadvantages are addressed, the most impor-
tant being access to workforce, educational attainment, and broadband 
services.

These first two stages show a potential ten-year growth of almost 26,000 
jobs, or slightly more than one-third of the 73,000 jobs forecast by the 
three regional planning agencies over a thirty-year period for the SCR Cor-
ridor (2000 to 2030).

table 25: trends 2001–2006

Output	in	$	millions	of	constant	dollars

tyPE oF in-
DUStry

Scr corriDor maSSachUSEttS UnitED StatES

2001 2006
PErcEnt 
changE 2001 2006

PErcEnt 
changE 2001 2006

PErcEnt 
changE

Agriculture $279 $398 42.7% $1,150 $1,576 37.0% $293,689 $360,074 22.6%

Manufactur-
ing

$10,029 $12,296 22.6% $93,303 $120,607 29.3% $4,760,331 $5,207,302 9.4%

Other	Pro-
duction*

$3,833 $3,809 -0.6% $36,079 $34,106 -5.5% $2,595,522 $1,917,803 -26.1%

Services	&	
Trade

$28,638 $33,959 18.6% $380,768 $436,290 14.6% $11,838,245 $14,437,630 22.0%

Totals $42,779 $50,462 18.0% $511,300 $592,579 15.9% $19,487,787 $21,922,809 12.5%

*“Other Production” includes mining, construction and utilities.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce data collected and reported by Minnesota IMPLAN Group.  
Calculations by EDR Group.
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• third stage: This stage looks at the difference between SCR Corridor 
performance over the past five years and national trends covering 34 
industry sectors on an industry-by-industry basis. The third stage repre-
sents the largest potential for job growth by industry. However, this does 
not mean that each industry or any industry can grow to its maximum 
potential employment. Moreover, strong growth in multiple sectors will 
spark competition for space, transportation capacity, labor, and other 
resources. The potential of each should be considered separately, or 
with similar sectors (e.g., fishing and food products or the various hos-
pitality sectors). Although the total range in all industries in this stage is 
77,000 jobs, the analysis should be seen in smaller industry increments, 
ranging from fewer than 100 jobs to several thousand jobs by industry, 
and depends on both increasing current advantages and overcoming 
disadvantages.

Strong Industries and Regional Targets

Potential growth areas identified in this study based on current assets and 
overcoming current disadvantages (particularly workforce access, educa-
tion, and broadband service) include:

• Distribution (wholesale trade, mail, package delivery, and warehousing)
• Office Related Industries (including insurance, real estate, financial 

services, professional scientific, technical, and services)
• Educational Services
• Health Care and Social Services
• Food Processing
• Hospitality (amusements, recreation, restaurants, and accommodations)
• Chemical Manufacturing
• Electronics
• Construction

These sectors are among those listed in the Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS) of the Southeast Regional Planning and 
Economic Development District (SRPEDD), and the Old Colony Plan-
ning Council (OCPC). Table 26 shows the overlap of findings from this 
study with target industries identified by the Regional Planning Agencies 
(RPAs), noting sectors that are identified in both CEDS documents, and 
sectors identified by one RPA, but not the other. As sector definitions dif-
fer, explanatory comments are noted when warranted.
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Part of this economic baseline evaluation is an assessment of competi-
tive strengths and weaknesses of the SCR Corridor compared to other 
regions in eastern Massachusetts. Costs of production are competitive 
strengths of the SCR Corridor, including costs of labor, land, and energy 
and, to a minor extent, taxes. Competitive disadvantages include access 
to workers, labor skill, quality of broadband, and access to an intermodal 
freight rail yard. 

Industries depend to different degrees on these competitive factors. Local 
travel times, accessibility measures, delivery markets, and labor markets 
are derived from highway network drive times along with business and 
demographic data, using a geographic information system (GIS) from En-
vironmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI). As the analysis of the 

table 26: potential target industries

SEctorS targEtED by:
SrPEDD 
& ocPc SrPEDD ocPc

Potential Growth Identified in SRC 
baseline report Sector Sector

comments based on rPa 
Defined Sector Sector

comments based on rPa 
Defined Sector

Health	Care g

Hospitality:	Amusement	&	
Recreation,	Accommodations,	
Easting	&	Drinking

g

Professional,	Scientific	&	
Technical	Services

g Part	of	Life	Sciences g Part	of	Professional	
Services

Chemicals	Manufacturing g Part	of	Life	Sciences 	

Educational	Services g

Food	Products g Part	of	Processed	
Foods	&	Agriculture	
Products

Agriculture:	Fishing,	Hunting	
Trapping,	Crop	Production

g Part	of	Processed	
Foods	&	Agriculture	
Products

Distribution:	Wholesale	Trade,	
Mail,	Package	Delivery	&	
Warehousing,	Transportation

g

Business	and	Financial	
Services:	Real	Estate,	Insurance,	
Administrative	And	Support,	
Monetary,	Financial	&	Credit

g

Computer	&	Electronic	
Products

g Part	of	Marine	
Technology

g Part	of	High		
Technology

Construction g
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route alternatives for South Coast Rail goes forward, careful transportation 
modeling will provide more accurate data than are now available.

F.  oCCupationS and wageS oF SCR CoRRidoR  
ReSidentS

This section reviews basic occupations held by South Coast residents and 
the wages they earn. These occupation data are by place of residence and 
therefore are not the same as occupations required by industries within 
the SCR Corridor, although most residents work within the region. Also, 
occupations are about the type of work being done as opposed to industry 
classifications, which count the types of companies in an economy. For 
example, “management occupations” exist in every industry, and “building 
and grounds cleaning and maintenance” workers can be found in many 
service and manufacturing sectors. Occupation and wage data, therefore, 
speak to the broad skill levels and earnings of residents and not directly to 
the match between these skill levels and wages and the requirements of lo-
cal industries. Nevertheless, it is possible to draw some inferences between 
current occupational skills and those skills likely to be required by indus-
tries with the largest apparent prospects for growth. 

For this assessment, we compare Bristol County to Massachusetts. Bristol 
County accounts for 76% of all residents in the South Coast Rail Region. The 
cities of New Bedford and Fall River in Bristol County are the two largest 
cities in the SCR Corridor, housing more than one-quarter of total SCR Cor-
ridor population and one-third of Bristol County population, and, as noted 
earlier, are less economically prosperous than the rest of Bristol County, the 
SCR Corridor, or the Commonwealth overall. Comparative unemployment 
rates – not shown previously – also bear out the relative economic status of 
the SCR Corridor’s two largest communities. In 2007, the annual average 
unemployment rates of New Bedford and Fall River were 7.6% and 8.8% 
respectively, compared to 4.8% in the remaining portion of Bristol County 
(5.8% in the county as a whole), 5.4% in the entire South Coast region (4.4% 
outside of Bristol County), and 4.5% in the Commonwealth.18 

Table 26 profiles occupations of Bristol County and Massachusetts’ resi-
dents by 21 major Standard Occupational Codes (non-agricultural). In 
terms of numbers of Bristol County residents, a little more than one-third 
work in “office and administrative support occupations” (18%) and “sales 
and related occupations” (15%). 

18 Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development (EOLWD), unadjusted 2007 annual 
averages. Total 2007 annual average unemployment rate for Bristol County, including Fall River and New 
Bedford, was 5.8%. Due to rounding, the Massachusetts total unemployment was unchanged at 4.5%.
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Dividing the percent of Bristol County workers by the percent of Mas-
sachusetts workers per occupation shows the relative concentration of 
occupations in the county compared to the Commonwealth. (See Table 
27) A ratio of 1.0 shows that the county and state residents work in an 
occupation in the same proportion relative to the different sizes of the two 
geographies. A ratio greater than 1.0 indicates that a greater percentage 
of residents of Bristol County than the state hold these occupation, while 
a ratio less than 1.0 signifies that a smaller proportion of Bristol County 
residents hold these occupations than Massachusetts residents overall. 

Bristol County residents are more likely to hold jobs in production, sales, 
and distribution than citizens of the Commonwealth as a whole. The low-
est ratios of occupations held by County residents compared to the state 
are in life, physical, and social sciences; computer and mathematical and 
legal occupations; and other occupational categories that generally require 
significant educational attainment. 

With higher unemployment and a low concentration of jobs in occupa-
tions that require significant levels of education and high concentrations 
in jobs that generally do not require advanced education, wages in Bristol 
County are lower than state averages. This is not only seen as the average 
wage for all occupations, as might be expected given the comparative pat-
tern of occupations in Bristol County and Massachusetts, but is also shown 
on an occupation-by-occupation level. By county to state, the average wage 
of all occupations in Bristol County was $37,062, which is less than 80% of 
the $46,694 earned by citizens living throughout the Commonwealth. By 
job sector, Bristol residents in “Community and Social Services Occupa-
tions” earned above the Massachusetts average wage. In all other sectors, 
county wages were equivalent or below state averages. (See Table 28)

overview of Industries and occupations

A quick look at occupations of Bristol County residents and the employ-
ment in the SCR shows that residential workforce and the current regional 
economic base are in line. Data do not correspond one-to-one as Bristol 
County is only 75% of the SCR Corridor; commuters enter the SCR Corri-
dor and Bristol County residents commute to jobs outside the region; and 
the fact that industries include a wide range of occupations.

The occupations of Bristol County residents are more likely to be industrial 
services and manufacturing production than Massachusetts citizens over-
all. It is not surprising, therefore, to see that jobs on the South Coast are 
more oriented to industrial/manufacturing industries. Conversely, occupa-
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table 27: profile of occupations by Standard occupational Categories  
in Bristol County and massachusetts
major occUPation catEgoriES briStoL coUnty maSSachUSEttS

11 Management	Occupations 4.5% 5.8%

13 Business	and	Financial	Operations		
Occupations

2.7% 5.3%

15 Computer	and	Mathematical	Occupations 1.4% 3.7%

17 Architecture	and	Engineering	Occupations 1.2% 2.3%

19 Life,	Physical,	and	Social	Science		
Occupations

0.1% 1.2%

21 Community	and	Social	Services		
Occupations

0.9% 1.9%

23 Legal	Occupations 0.3% 0.8%

25 Education,	Training,	and	Library		
Occupations

6.2% 6.8%

27 Arts,	Design,	Entertainment,	Sports,		
and	Media	Occupations

0.4% 1.0%

29 Healthcare	Practitioners	and	Technical	
Occupations

5.1% 6.3%

31 Healthcare	Support	Occupations 3.1% 3.1%

33 Protective	Service	Occupations 1.8% 2.3%

35 Food	Preparation	and	Serving	Related		
Occupations

8.7% 8.4%

37 Building	and	Grounds	Cleaning	and		
Maintenance	Occupations

2.8% 3.4%

39 Personal	Care	and	Service	Occupations 2.3% 2.1%

41 Sales	and	Related	Occupations 15.0% 10.5%

43 Office	and	Administrative	Support	
Occupations

18.8% 17.5%

47 Construction	and	Extraction	Occupations 3.6% 3.6%

49 Installation,	Maintenance,	and	Repair		
Occupations

3.0% 3.2%

51 Production	Occupations 9.7% 5.6%

53 Transportation	and	Material	Moving		
Occupations

8.3% 5.2%

total Percent 100.0% 100.0%

total occupational count 129,880 3,099,440

Source: Occupational Employment and Wage Statistics, Massachusetts Executive Office 
of Labor and Workforce Development, May 2006. Calculations by EDR Group
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tions that require higher educational attainment and industries strongly 
associated with those jobs are not as prevalent on the South Coast as in 
the Commonwealth. For example, 25% of Bristol County residents are in 
occupations involved with production or providing industrial services.19 
Within the SCR Corridor, 29% of the jobs are in industries that are manu-
facturing, agriculture, or provide industrial services, compared to 18% of 
jobs statewide.20 Conversely, 10% of the Bristol County workforce holds 
professional service and research occupations, while 19% of Massachusetts 

19 Construction and extraction occupations, installation, maintenance and repair occupations, production oc-
cupations, and transportation and material moving occupations.

20 In addition to manufacturing and agriculture sectors, other others in this category include wholesale trade, 
transportation, mail, package delivery & warehousing, waste management & remediation, mining & support 
activities, utilities, and construction.

table 28: Ratios of occupations of Bristol County Residents Compared  
to massachusetts Residents, 2006

occUPaton oF briStoL coUnty rESiDEntS
occUPation  
concEntration

grEatEr  
concEntration

Transportation	and	Material	Moving	Occupations 1.59

Sales	and	Related	Occupations 1.43

Personal	Care	and	Service	Occupations 1.11

Office	and	Administrative	Support	Occupations 1.08
EqUivaLEnt 

concEntration
Food	Preparation	and	Serving	Related	Occupations 1.03

Healthcare	Support	Occupations 1.03

Construction	and	Extraction	Occupations 0.99
LESS  

concEntration
Installation,	Maintenance,	and	Repair	Occupations 0.93

Education,	Training,	and	Library	Occupations 0.91

Building	and	Grounds	Cleaning	and	Maintenance	Occupations 0.81

Healthcare	Practitioners	and	Technical	Occupations 0.80

Management	Occupations 0.79

Protective	Service	Occupations 0.78

Architecture	and	Engineering	Occupations 0.51

Business	and	Financial	Operations	Occupations 0.51

Community	and	Social	Services	Occupations 0.50

Arts,	Design,	Entertainment,	Sports,	and	Media	Occupations 0.41

Legal	Occupations 0.40

Computer	and	Mathematical	Occupations 0.38

Life,	Physical,	and	Social	Science	Occupations 0.07

Source: Occupational Employment and Wage Statistics, Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and Workforce 
Development, May 2006. Calculations by EDR Group.
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table 29: Comparative wages

occ. 
coDE occUPation catEgory

briStoL 
coUnty 
mEan  
annUaL 
WagE

maSSachUSEttS 
mEan annUaL 
WagE

ratio oF 
briStoL 
to ma

highEr 
WagES

21 Community	and	Social	Services		
Occupations

$46,256	 $40,720	 113.6%

EqUivaLEnt 
WagES

35 Food	Preparation	and	Serving	Related		
Occupations

$21,879	 $22,359	 97.9%

31 Healthcare	Support	Occupations $27,650	 $28,671	 96.4%

53 Transportation	and	Material	Moving		
Occupations

$29,484	 $30,603	 96.3%

17 Architecture	and	Engineering	Occupations $61,146	 $63,629	 96.1%

49 Installation,	Maintenance,	and	Repair		
Occupations

$40,446	 $42,688	 94.7%

LoWEr 
WagES

37 Building	and	Grounds	Cleaning	and		
Maintenance	Occupations

$25,486	 $27,235	 93.6%

23 Legal	Occupations $84,426	 $90,702	 93.1%

33 Protective	Service	Occupations $37,894	 $40,809	 92.9%

51 Production	Occupations $30,646	 $33,499	 91.5%

29 Healthcare	Practitioners	and	Technical		
Occupations

$60,302	 $66,874	 90.2%

47 Construction	and	Extraction	Occupations $43,854	 $49,344	 88.9%

15 Computer	and	Mathematical	Occupations $70,276	 $79,686	 88.2%

43 Office	and	Administrative	Support		
Occupations

$30,706	 $35,011	 87.7%

11 Management	Occupations $89,845	 $104,738	 85.8%

13 Business	and	Financial	Operations		
Occupations

$55,042	 $67,918	 81.0%

19 Life,	Physical,	and	Social	Science		
Occupations

$54,609	 $68,363	 79.9%

25 Education,	Training,	and	Library		
Occupations

$48,186	 $60,662	 79.4%

39 Personal	Care	and	Service	Occupations $54,512	 $70,089	 77.8%

41 Sales	and	Related	Occupations $29,150	 $37,912	 76.9%

27 Arts,	Design,	Entertainment,	Sports,		
and	Media	Occupations

$37,764	 $52,611	 71.8%

Source: Occupational Employment and Wage Statistics, Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and Work-
force Development, May 2006. Calculations by EDR Group.

Note: Averages were adjusted to account for occupational categories sectors with suppressed employment or wage 
data.
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residents hold such jobs.21 The 2006 industrial profile of the SCR Corridor 
and Massachusetts overall shows that 15% of the regional employment 
base is in sectors that primarily provide professional and business services, 
compared to 23% in Massachusetts.22 

g. potential impliCationS FoR CommuteR Rail

While several communities within the SCR Corridor are already served by 
commuter rail, those in most need of improved economic opportunities – 
particularly Fall River and New Bedford – are not. Improved accessibility 
between these communities and Boston, including links within the region, 
can contribute to overcoming access issues that are in part barriers to eco-
nomic development. The rail line itself can facilitate commuting between 
population and employment centers within the region and between Boston 
and the region. The connection with Boston could be a two-way flow pro-
viding easier access for South Coast residents to the Boston job market (as 
well as other destinations on the MBTA system), and more opportunities 
for SCR Corridor residents to increase their incomes, and may also enable 
local industries to draw from a broader workforce within the Boston area. 
Moreover, if people use the train instead of cars for commuting, highway 
congestion may be reduced, which in turn would facilitate goods move-
ment and improve access to airports and rail yards. 

Commuter rail can also buttress the region’s current competitive advantages. 
For example, its presence may encourage both potential new residents and 
other households to take advantage of the generally lower housing and 
land costs within the SCR Corridor overall, and particularly in Fall River, 
New Bedford, Taunton, and Wareham. Lastly, the presence of the new lines 
to Boston and other South Coast locations may encourage residential or 
commercial development near station areas that otherwise would not oc-
cur, or station locations may speed local development cycles that otherwise 
may lag for years.
 
In the next chapter, this study will compare the extent to which each alter-
native may contribute to the economic development of the South Coast 
Rail Corridor. One finding, however, that emerges from this economic 
baseline is that more than just transportation solutions are needed to bol-
ster the regional economy. Data, as well as anecdotal evidence, show that 

21 Management occupations; business and financial operations occupations; computer and mathematical oc-
cupations; architecture and engineering occupations, life, physical, and social science occupations; and legal 
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the regional populations relatively low level of formal education is a very 
significant impediment to growth, while modest broadband service is an-
other competitive disadvantage for prospective new industries and the ex-
pansion of existing ones. Transportation is not the single solution. Rather, 
it must be seen as a piece of a larger economic development challenge.


